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New laws set to take effect

By JIM TURNER

The News Service of Florida

TALLAHASSEE — The state’s $74.1 bil-
lion budget, which will fund 114,481 state 
employee positions — 3,955 more than 
in the current fiscal year — kicks in on 
Monday.

The fiscal package also includes the 
first raise those workers will see in seven 
years.

At the same time, nearly 200 new laws 

approved by the Legislature and signed by 
Gov. Rick Scott will take effect.

The bills range from a limit on the law 
enforcement use of drones to  how money 
is raised to build nuclear power plants to 
new rules for Citizens Property Insurance 
Corp. There also will be, come Monday, a 
crackdown on “cyberbullying,” conversion 
of low-speed vehicles into golf carts and a 
prohibition on the sale of bongs.

A new law against texting while driving 
(SB 52) doesn’t take effect until Oct. 1, 
while changes to campaign fundraising 
(HB 7013) won’t take effect until next 
year.

By JIM TURNER

The News Service of Florida

TALLAHASSEE — Gov. 
Rick Scott defended his 
support for the Second 
Amendment as he signed a 
narrowly-focused firearms 
bill into law Friday, making 
it harder for the mentally ill 
to buy guns. 

The measure, which has 
gotten caught in a cross-fire 
among gun rights groups, 

was one 
of 46 bills 
s i g n e d 
into law on 
Friday. 

The bill 
(HB 1355) 
b l o c k s 
f i r e a r m s 
purchases 

by some people who volun-
tarily admit themselves for 
mental-health treatment. 

In a letter accompanying 

the bill signing, Scott noted 
that the measure was the 
product of mental health 
and Second Amendment 
advocates, while he also 
highlighted his history of 
support for gun rights.

“During the 2012 GOP 
Convention, I was asked 
to issue a temporary exec-
utive order to override 
laws that allow people to 

Scott signs firearms limit billBans on bongs, drones, 
‘cyberbullying’ among  
numerous new measures. 

Scott acts quickly 
after appeals 
court lifts stay.

Gore’s 
death 
date 
reset

From staff and wire service reports

Gov. Rick Scott on Friday 
issued a new execution date 
for Marshall Lee Gore after 

a federal 
appeals court 
lifted its tem-
porary stay of 
the sentence. 

G o r e ,  
found by a 
state panel of 
psychiatrists 
last month 

to be competent to be put 
to death, is now set to die 
by lethal injection on July 10 
at Florida State Prison near 
Starke.

The execution was set for 
last Monday before the 11th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
in Atlanta ordered a delay. 
The court later ruled that the 
request by Gore’s attorney 
failed to meet the merits for 
the stay.

The attorney had claimed 
that Gore was mentally ill, and 
executing him in such a cir-
cumstance would violate his 

Photos by JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Lake City resident Mike Klanderud braves the currents as he floats in the Ichetucknee River Friday. One of the region’s most important natural attrac-
tions, the Ichetucknee attracts visitors from near and far. The state Legislature has allocated $10 million for springs restoration statewide. See a future 
edition of the Lake City Reporter for a report on how much, if any, of the money will go to local projects.

NATURAL RESOURCE, NATURAL PLAYGROUND

Fort White 
man killed 
when hit 
by vehicle

GORE continued on 3A

Gore

By DEREK GILLIAM

dgilliam@lakecityreporter.com

A Fort White man died after 
being struck by a car Friday 
at about 4:35 a.m.

Edmound M. Waller, 49, 
may have been kneeling or 
bending over in the eastbound 
lane of Southwest Fellowship 
Street when he was hit by a 
2012 Nissan Versa, a Florida 
Highway Patrol news release 
said.

According to the release, 
Waller was wearing dark  

Scott

BILLS continued on 5A

PRDESTRIAN continued on 3A

LAWS continued on 5A

University of Florida freshman Ryan Persaud, 18, of 
West Palm Beach, dives down while swimming in the 
Ichetucknee Springs on Friday. ‘It’s really cool, really 
clear,’ Persaud said. ‘It’s amazing and really cold.’

Juan Caraballo, of Puerto Rico, waits with his daughter, Janyar, 1, and son, Jael, 2, before 
tubing down the Ichetucknee River Friday. ‘This is our first time here,’ Caraballo said. ‘I don’t 
know what to expect. Hopefully, it’s lots of fun.’ 
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS Celebrity Birthdays
n Actress Nancy Dussault 
is 77. 
n Singer Glenn Shorrock of 
the Little River Band is 69. 
n Jazz bassist Stanley 
Clarke is 62. 
n Actor David Garrison 
(“Married ... With Children”) 
is 61. 
n Guitarist Hal Lindes of Dire 
Straits is 60. 
n Actor David Alan Grier is 
57. 

n Actor Vincent D’Onofrio 
is 54. 
n Actress Deirdre Lovejoy 
(“The Wire”) is 51. 
n Bassist Tom Drummond of 
Better Than Ezra is 44. 
n Actress Monica Potter is 
42. 
n Actress Lizzy Caplan 
(“Mean Girls”) is 31. 
n Singer and “American 
Idol” winner Fantasia Barrino 
is 29.

“
Daily Scripture

”
The Lord will vindicate me; 
your love, Lord, endures forev-
er— do not abandon the works 
of your hands. 

— Psalm 138:8

CORRECTION
The Lake City Reporter corrects errors of fact in news 

items. If you have a concern, question or suggestion, 
please call the executive editor. Corrections and clarifica-
tions will run in this space. And thanks for reading.
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Week of testimony concludes in Zimmerman trial
SANFORD — The 

first week of George 
Zimmerman’s second-
degree murder trial 
wrapped up with testimony 
from two neighbors and a 
police officer that seemed 
to bolster the defense’s 
argument that he was 
pinned on his back by 
Trayvon Martin before 
shooting the teen.

Neighbor Jonathan 
Good testified Friday that 
it appeared the unarmed 
teen was straddling the 
neighborhood watch 
volunteer, while another 
neighbor, Jonathan 
Manalo, said Zimmerman 
seemed credible when 
he said just after the fight 
that he shot Martin in self-
defense. Officer Tim Smith 
testified that Zimmerman’s 
back side was covered in 
grass and wetter than his 
front side.

All three were called as 
witnesses for prosecutors 
who are trying to convict 
him of second-degree 
murder.

Good, who had per-
haps the best view of any 
witness, said he did not 
see anyone’s head being 
slammed into the concrete 
sidewalk, as Zimmerman 
claims Martin did to him. 
Good initially testified that 
it appeared “there were 
strikes being thrown, 
punches being thrown,” 
but during detailed ques-
tioning he said he saw only 
“downward” arm move-
ments being made.

Zimmerman has claimed 
that he fatally shot 17-year-
old Martin in February 
2012 in self-defense as 
the Miami-area teen was 

banging his head into the 
concrete sidewalk behind 
the townhomes in a gated 
community.

Atheists unveil 
monument

STARKE — A group of 
atheists unveiled a monu-
ment to their nonbelief 
in God on Saturday to 
sit alongside a granite 
slab that lists the Ten 
Commandments in front 
of the Bradford County 
courthouse.

As a small group of pro-
testers blasted Christian 
country music and waved 
“Honk for Jesus” signs, the 
atheists celebrated what 

they believe is the first 
atheist monument allowed 
on government property in 
the United States.

“When you look at this 
monument, the first thing 
you will notice is that it 
has a function. Atheists 
are about the real and the 
physical, so we selected 
to place this monument in 
the form of a bench,” said 
David Silverman, president 
of American Atheists.

It also serves another 
function — a counter to 
the religious monument 
that the New Jersey-based 
group wanted removed. 
It’s a case of if you can’t 
beat ‘em, join ‘em.

American Atheists 

sued to try to have the 
stone slab with the Ten 
Commandments taken 
away from the courthouse 
lawn in this rural, conser-
vative north Florida town 
best known for the prison 
that confines death row 
inmates. The Community 
Men’s Fellowship erected 
the monument in what’s 
described as a free speech 
zone. During mediation 
on the case, the atheist 
group was told it could 
have its own monument, 
too.

“We’re not going to 
let them do it without a 
counterpoint,” Silverman 
said. “If we do it without a 
counterpoint, it’s going to 

appear very strongly that 
the government actually 
endorses one religion over 
another, or — I should say 
— religion in general over 
non-religion.”

About 200 people 
attended the unveiling. 
Most were supportive, 
though there were pro-
testers, including a group 
from Florida League of the 
South that had signs that 
said “Yankees Go Home.”

Woman rescued 
from alligator

LOXAHATCHEE — A 
woman was rescued by 
airboat on Saturday in a 
remote part of the Florida 
Everglades after an alliga-
tor bit her inflatable boat 
and caused it to sink, 
authorities said.

The woman was float-
ing on an inflatable boat 
in the Arthur R. Marshall 
Loxahatchee National 
Wildlife Refuge when the 
gator attacked the raft, 
according to Palm Beach 
County Fire Rescue.

At 12:16 p.m. authorities 
responded to reports of a 
woman being attacked by 
an alligator, but later dis-
covered she had been on a 
boat that was bitten by the 
gator.

“Due to the remoteness 
of the location, firefight-
ers utilized an airboat to 
reach the woman,” said 
Fire Rescue spokesman 
Capt. Albert Borroto. The 
woman, who will not be 
identified due to privacy 
concerns, was evaluated 
at the scene. She was 
not injured, but she was 

“shaken up” by the attack, 
Borroto said. Fire crews 
transported her back to 
dry land.

The wildlife refuge west 
of Boynton Beach is the 
last northernmost portion 
of the Everglades. The 
area where the woman 
was found is popular for 
canoes, kayaks and hikers 
and the wildlife is very 
abundant, Borroto said.

According to the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, 
the Loxahatchee Refuge 
consists of more than 200 
square miles of Everglades 
habitat. 

Man sentenced 
for wife’s death

CLEARWATER  — A 
Tampa Bay area man has 
been sentenced to 15 years 
in prison for killing his ail-
ing wife.

A Pinellas County judge 
sentenced 56-year-old 
Albert Crandall on Friday. 
He was tried in May on a 
charge of second-degree 
murder, but the jury con-
victed him of the lesser 
count of manslaughter.

Authorities say Crandall 
suffocated his wife, 61-
year-old Judith Lee Davis, 
with a pillow in their St. 
Petersburg apartment in 
April 2012 and then tried 
to kill himself by cutting 
his wrists.

In an email to his sister, 
Crandall explained that his 
wife had been suffering for 
months, and he was over-
whelmed by the medical 
expenses.

LOS ANGELES

J
ennifer Lopez, Lena Dunham, 
Joseph Gordon-Levitt and 
Lucy Liu have received one of 
the most exclusive invitations 
in Hollywood.

The Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences announced 
Friday that it has invited them, and 
272 others, to join its ranks.

Other invitees include Jason 
Bateman, Rosario Dawson, 
“Machete” star Danny Trejo, 
“Bridesmaids” director Paul Feig 
and “Before Midnight” writer-star 
Julie Delpy.

All 16 branches of the film acad-
emy extended invitations to new 
members, from hairstylists and 
sound engineers to producers and 
publicists.

Those who accept the invitations 
will be able to vote on the recipients 
of the next Academy Awards, set for 
March 2.

Natalie Cole releases 
first Spanish album

SANTA MONICA, Calif. — It’s 
been four years since Natalie Cole 
received a kidney from a Salvadorian 
donor, and the singer says it not only 
connected her to Hispanic culture, 
it has given her the strength to 
record her first post-operation album 
— totally in Spanish.

“I don’t believe in coincidences. 
I believe everything happens for a 
reason. That this was a Latin fam-
ily, I feel like I’m part Latino now. 
That (made) the desire to make 
this record became even stronger,” 
Cole said recently during a private 
listening session of “Natalie Cole En 
Espanol,” released this week.

This is Cole’s first album since she 
received her kidney in May 2009. 
Her donor was a young woman from 
El Salvador who died while giving 
birth to a baby boy, Lucas, said Cole 
(the Grammy-winner received the 
donation after suffering from hepati-
tis C, a liver disease spread through 
contact with infected blood).

“I couldn’t totally grasp, under-
stand it, but there’s something there, 

the spirit of this young girl, the spirit 
of this family, the spirit of the Latin 
culture, of a Latin heart is inside 
me,” the 63-year-old said.

The album title is reminiscent of 
her famous father Nat King Cole’s 
“Cole Espanol,” which brought him 
love and recognition in Spanish-
speaking countries.

“Black people and Hispanic people 
have the same kind of feel for pas-
sion, for music, for fun, for heart,” 
Cole said. “We are very similar in 
that way and that to me is the next 
language. I love French ... I love 
Portuguese, I love Italiano, but for 
me right now is Espanol.”

Philly rapper ordered  
to take etiquette classes

PHILADELPHIA — A judge has 
ordered rapper Meek Mill to attend 
etiquette classes and notify his pro-
bation officer before he takes any 

trips outside of Pennsylvania.
Common Pleas Court Judge 

Genece Brinkley on Friday told the 
rapper, whose real name is Robert 
Williams, he must complete the 
classes before Aug. 4.

The orders came at a probation 
violation hearing for Williams, who 
is on probation for a 2008 gun and 
drug conviction for which he was 
sentenced to 11 to 23 months in 
prison. He served eight months in 
jail and began five years of probation 
in the fall of 2009.

Assistant District Attorney Noel 
Ann DeSantis said Williams’ state-
ments on Twitter and other social 
media had been followed by threats 
to his probation officer from some of 
his fans.

Williams told the judge at the 
contentious hearing that detailing 
his travel plans was difficult because 
many of his business activities are 
arranged on short notice.

Academy invites 276 people to join

Wednesday:
1-18-33-39-46
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JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Fresh and clean
Lake City resident Sarah Webb retrieves clothing and bedding from dryers at the Bright and 
White Laundromat on Baya Avenue on Friday.

n Associated Press

n Associated Press

COURTESY

Weekend music
The Justin Case Band will have the house rocking with great country, Southern 
rock and more Friday and Saturday nights at Spirit of the Suwannee Music Park in 
Live Oak. Doors open at 5 p.m. and shows start at 8.
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Outstanding Leader of Inpatient Therapy
Our therapy program is designed to rehabilitate individuals back to their highest level of 
independence and functioning. Our therapists and nurses work closely with the physician 
and resident in order to create a plan of treatment that will combine comprehensive 
care with the patient’s personal goals.

Take a step towards your independence.

• Individualized Physical
   Occupational & Joint Replacement

(Knee, Hip. etc…)

• Stroke
• Cardiac Disease
• Fractures (Hip, Shoulder, Pelvic, 
    etc…)
• Arthritis
• Neck/Back Pain

• Balance Disturbances
• Diffi culties Walking
• Generalized Weakness
• Impaired Abilities to
   Perform Activities (Bathing, 
   Ambulating, Dressing,
   Eating and Transferring)   
• Wound Care

OUR SPECIALTIES INCLUDE:

560 SW McFarlane Ave.
Lake City, FL 32025

386-758-4777
Call to pre-register or for a tour.

  

Invites The Community to a Wine and Cheese

Teri Sherrod
ARTIST OF THE MONTH

JULY 5th 2013
5:30 PM UNTIL 7:00 PM

Teri is a local artist born in Lake City, graduated from Columbia High 
and took her first photography class at Florida Gateway College. 
“Photography is the beginning of my art, where I use pastel chalks 
for example to create a different approach to create images.” 
Teri enjoys photographing a variety of subjects including: 
landscapes, sports, architecture, people and ballroom dancing.

GATEWAY ART GALLERY

461 SW MAIN BLVD. LAKE CITY, FL 32025
(386) 752-5229 GATEWAYARTGALLERY13@GMAIL.COM

RECEPTION for...

MEET TERI AND THE OTHER ARTISTS, WHILE ENJOYING WINE AND CHEESE, ART AND GOOD FELLOWSHIP.

Teri 
Sherrod

Unlimited PrePaid Wireless

We Buy Used Phones • Flash Phones
Unlock Phones • Repair Phones & Tablets

Accessories for All Brands!

272 W. Duval St.

red dot
clearance

75%
& more 50%

off

the current ticketed price**

when you take an extrasave

red dot
clearance

75%
& more 50%

off

the current ticketed price**

when you take an extrasave

Merchandise, offers and coupons in this event are not available at our Gwinnett Place store. *If you’re 55 or older, take an extra 20% off 
storewide, or 15% off in our home & shoes departments with your Belk Rewards Card; 15% off storewide, 10% off in our home & shoes departments with any 
other form of payment, on your sale purchases. *Only excludes Red Dot, Clearance, Earlybirds, Night Owls, Doorbusters, Bonus Buys, Everyday Values, Alegria, 
All Clad, Austin Reed, Ben Sherman, Brighton, b.tempt’d, Buffalo, Casio, Citizens of Humanity, Coach, Cole Haan, Columbia, cosmetics/fragrances, Dansko, 
designer handbags, designer sunglasses, Dockers, Donald J Pliner, Dooney & Bourke, Eileen Fisher; Fine Jewelry watches and service plans; Free People, 
Furla, Gameday, Gear For Sports, Hanky Panky, Hart Schaffner Marx, Herend, Hickey Freeman, Hugo Boss, Joseph Abboud, Kate Spade, Keen, kitchen/novelty 
electrics/coffee, Lacoste, ladies better swim, ladies designer, bridge & contemporary sportswear & dresses; ladies, kids & men’s designer shoes;  Le Creuset, 
Levi’s, Lilly Pulitzer, Lucky, Mattel, Merrell, Michael Kors shoes, Minnetonka Moccasin, Miss Me, Munro, My Flat in London, Nautica, Orthaheel, Ralph Lauren/Polo, 
Roberto Coin, Seven for All Mankind, Spanx, Stuart Weitzman, Thomas Dean, Tommy Bahama, Trunk shows, Tumi, Ugg, Under Armour, Vineyard Vines, Wacoal, 
Wusthof; non-merchandise depts., lease depts. and Belk gift cards. Not valid on prior purchases, phone, special orders or on belk.com. Cannot be redeemed 
for cash, credit or refund, used in combination with any other discount or coupon offer. Belk Rewards Card purchases subject to credit approval. Valid July 2, 
2013. RED DOT: *Limited exclusions in Brighton, Eileen Fisher, Lilly Pulitzer, My Flat in London, Resort, Bridge Collection, Levi’s, Coach, designer handbags and 
junior denim. Juniors total savings are 70-80% off. Fashion Accessories, Handbags, Small Leather Goods, Hosiery, Home Store and Men’s Tailored Clothing 
total savings are 60-75%. COUPONS NOT VALID ON RED DOT

BELK.COM

Connect with us for special offers and promotions at Belk.com/getconnected 

If you’re 
55  & older, 

it’s your day 
to save

senior
DAY

Tuesday, July. 2

celebrate
       family

%
OFF

EXTRA20
TUESDAY, JULY 2
with your Belk Rewards Card
 

seniorDAY
If you’re 55 & older, it’s your day to save

sale purchases  
15% OFF home and shoes 
*See below for details. In store only

sale purchases*
10% off Home & Shoes

with any  
other form  

of payment15%
off 

30-50%
off 

Career sportswear  
by ND New Directions®, Ruby Rd.,  
Kim Rogers® and Choices  
Orig. 24.00-88.00, Sale 15.99‑59.99
Also in petites & today’s woman in select stores. 
Today’s woman at slightly higher prices.

50%
off

Handbags by Kim Rogers®, Bueno, 
Lily Bloom, Rosetti and Del Mano, 
plus seasonal straw and crochet 
from Cappelli. Orig. 44.00-75.00 
Sale 22.00‑37.50

40-50%
off

IZOD sportswear
Orig. 22.00-60.00, Sale 10.99‑35.99

From staff reports

A Lake City man was 
arrested Friday for alleg-
edly setting fire to an aban-
doned home Thursday 
night. 

Alfred William Hatcher, 
19, 195 NE Campus Place, 
was charged with arson and 
booked into the Columbia 
County Detention Facility 
in lieu of $25,000 bond.

Accord-
ing to a 
Columbia 
C o u n t y 
S h e r i f f ’ s 
O f f i c e 
report, on 
Thursday 
night depu-

ties responded to a struc-
ture fire at 149 NE Campus 
Place. The Columbia 
County Fire Department 

extinguished the blaze, 
which caused interior dam-
age.

Witnesses gave deputies 
a description of a suspi-
cious person seen near the 
house before the fire.

Investigators were able 
to identify the suspect as 
Hatcher and found him at 
his residence a short dis-
tance away, according to 
the report.

By DEREK GILLIAM
dgilliam@lakecityreporter.com

A host on radio sta-
tion 96.5 The Jet’s morn-
ing show was arrested 
Wednesday for allegedly 
writing a check he knew to 
be worthless.

Kenneth E. Allen, 50, 
is charged with writing 
a $1,760 check Oct. 4 to 
Limited Access Property, 
Inc., when he knew he 
did not have money in 
the account, according to 
documents from the Third 
Circuit State Attorney’s 
office. 

The documents indicate 
the account was closed 

when Paul 
B a r c i a , 
pr es ident 
of Limited 
A c c e s s 
Pr oper ty, 
tried to 
cash the 
check.

Barcia said Allen rent-
ed a house from him at 
687 NW Ridgewood Ave. 
for about two years, but 
after the check bounced, 
he evicted Allen. 

Roberta Getzan, assistant 
state attorney, said when a 
worthless check is passed, 
there’s a pre-trial diversion 
program offered to the 
defendant. That occurred 

in this case as well.
Getzan said the state 

attorney’s office received 
the complaint sent Allen a 
notice to appear, dated Oct. 
30. The notice informed 
Allen a criminal complaint 
had been filed with the 
office and offered him the 
option of pre-trial diver-
sion.

Allen did not comply 
with the pre-trial diversion 
program, so a warrant for 
his arrest was issued in 
January, Getzan said.

After being booked on 
the charge Wednesday, 
Allen was released from the 
Columbia County Detention 
Facility on $5,000 bail.

By DEREK GILLIAM
dgilliam@lakecityreporter.com

The Suwannee River 
Water Management 
District will discuss devel-
opment of minimum flows 
and levels for local water-
ways at the Lake City city 
council’s meeting at 7 p.m. 
in City Hall.

Jon Dinges, SRWMD 
assistant executive direc-
tor, will speak about the 
impact for the area of set-
ting minimum flows and 
levels for the lower Santa 
Fe River, Ichetucknee 
River and district springs.

Also, council will hold a 
public hearing on changing 
the city’s code relating to 
solid waste. This will be the 
final chance for residents of 
the city to voice their opin-
ions on the matter before 
the council votes.

Council also could 
approve a resolution that 
enters the city into a agree-
ment with Quality Tower 
Services to take down a 
320-foot city communica-
tions tower and replace it 
with a 300-foot tower.

Before the council meet-
ing, the city’s Community 
Redevelopment Agency 

will consider approving a 
resolution that would par-
tially reimburse Southern 
Resource Contracting, Inc., 
of 597 N. Marion Ave., for 
building a 12-foot-tall fence 
with privacy slats.

Southern Resource 
Contracting is a salvage 
yard, and the redevelop-
ment agency wants to 
screen the company’s 
operation, as it deems it an 
eyesore.

The cost, if approved, 
will be $21, 000.

The CRA meeting will 
start at 6:45 p.m. in City 
Hall.

Allen

Hatcher

GORE: Execution rescheduled July 10 
Continued From Page 1A
constitutional rights under 
previous U.S. Supreme 
Court rulings.

Gore, 49, was convicted 
and sentenced to death in 
1990 for the 1988 slaying of 
Susan Roark. Roark’s body 
was found in Columbia 
County.

Gore was later convicted 
and sentenced to death for 
the 1988 murder of Robyn 
Novick in Miami-Dade 
County. It is Novick’s death 
for which he is to be exe-
cuted.

Gore initially was  found 
guilty on May 5, 1995, of 
first-degree murder and 
armed robbery of Novick 
on March 10, 1988. 
Following the jury’s death 
recommendation, the trial 
court imposed a sentence 
of death for the first-degree 
murder of Novick. The 
Florida Supreme Court, 
on direct appeal, reversed 
Gore’s convictions and sen-
tences for a new trial.

Following retrial, Gore 
again was found guilty on 

Feb. 12, 1999, of first-degree 
murder of Novick. The new 
jury also recommended a 
sentence of death on April 
19, 1999.

The state Supreme Court 
affirmed Gore’s conviction 
and death sentence. The 
trial court denied all post-
conviction relief on Sept. 
1, 2005.

Family members of both 
women were present June 
24  when the original exe-
cution was scheduled at 
Florida State Prison.

PEDESTRIAN: Fort White man dies 
Continued From Page 1A

colored clothing and the 
area isn’t lit with street-
lights. The accident 
occurred just east of 
Southwest Tustenuggee 
Avenue.

Christopher J. Lites, 30, 
of Fort White, was driv-
ing the Nissan. He wasn’t 
drinking and was using a 

seat belt, the release said.
“The driver did not 

observe (the pedestri-
an) in the roadway,” the 
release said.

Lites pulled over onto 
the south shoulder of the 
road and stopped after the 
car struck Waller. Waller 
died at the scene, the 

release said.
Lites was not injured.
The release said Waller 

was in the road, bending or 
kneeling for an unknown 
reason. 

Sgt. Tracy Hisler-Pace 
said FHP investigators 
have ruled out suicide as a 
possible reason.

Council to hear presentation 
on water management plans

Local radio personality charged

City man charged with setting fire
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N
either the Florida 
Constitution nor any 
state law now in effect 
gives those attending 
public meetings the 

right to speak at such gatherings.
Come Oct. 1 that will change, now 

that Gov. Rick Scott has signed into 
law Senate Bill 50, guaranteeing the 
public’s right to be heard.

That right is not absolute.
Under SB 50 you still won’t be able 

to rant at will, and you can’t simply 
interject your opinion into official 
proceedings as you see fit.

Beyond that, the new law won’t 
have any effect on our county com-
mission, city council or school board, 
all of which already provide those in 
attendance reasonable opportunity to 
be heard under the new standards.

Still, this complement to Florida’s 
Sunshine Law is an important step 
forward.

The governor did the right thing 
by signing it.

T
he Book of Proverbs, 
part of biblical canon, 
once a vital part of 
American culture, tells 
us: “Pride goes before 

destruction, a haughty spirit before 
a fall.”

It’s this haughty spirit, this pride 
that precedes destruction, that lies 
behind the Supreme Court’s deci-
sion last week to bury the Defense 
of Marriage Act. 

DOMA defined marriage, for pur-
poses of federal law, as traditional 
marriage -- the union of man and 
woman.

This decision did not come out 
of nowhere. It did not happen in 
a vacuum. It is but the latest in a 
long process of the unraveling of 
American culture driven by pride 
-- the sense that we answer to no 
higher authority.  That the two-
legged animal man is master of the 
universe and decides, invents right 
and wrong, true and false.

There have been many stops 
on the way to this Supreme Court 
decision relegating marriage, as we 
have known and understood it for 
millennia, to a casual fiction that 
could come out of Hollywood.

One stop we might note was the 
Supreme Court’s decision in 1980, 
Stone v. Graham, that said that post-
ing the Ten Commandments in a 
public school is unconstitutional.

A free society must start with a 
foundation of rules. If our biblical 
tradition is not the source of these 
rules, what rules do define how we 
live and where do these rules come 

from?
The preamble of our Constitution 

tells us that its purpose is to secure 
the “blessings of liberty.”

What is a blessing?  The first defi-
nition in my Webster’s New World 
Dictionary says that a blessing is “a 
statement of divine favor.”

How can we secure divine favor 
in a nation for which the divine is 
unconstitutional? A prideful nation 
by definition must be a nation that 
rejects the idea of a blessing.

In the pride that precedes 
destruction in America of 2013, 
we reject that there are truths that 
don’t come out of a laboratory. We 
reject that that there are truths that 
parents get from their parents and 
pass on to their children.

We reject that there are truths 
that, when children learn them 
from their parents, and embrace 
them and become responsible for 
them, they become adults.

So now we live in society in 
which there is nothing that distin-
guishes a child from an adult, that 
distinguishes responsible from irre-
sponsible.

Who suffers the most?
First and foremost, children. 

Because they are deprived from 
learning and taking seriously the 
very rules of life’s road that are 
critical to live successfully.

Even more so, children from 
minority families.

Sixty seven percent of black 
children are raised in single parent 
households. The collapse of black 
family life reflects this very wel-
fare-state materialism, bestowed to 
blacks by elitist white liberals, that 
defines the culture that now rejects 
the sanctity of traditional marriage.

Can there be any doubt that the 
grandparents and great-grandpar-
ents of the five Supreme Court jus-
tices who just voted to delegitimize 
the sanctity of traditional marriage 
in America would be appalled by 
the decisions of their offspring?

... America is a free country.  You 
can do what you want in private.

But when values of meaningless-
ness become sanctioned as part of 
our public and official culture we 
should know that this is the “pride” 
that “goes before destruction.”

Let there be no doubt that same-
sex marriage is about much more 
than marriage. It is a deliberate and 
conscious assault on religion and all 
traditional values.

We have only two options. Turn 
back to where we belong or watch 
the continuing collapse of our coun-
try.

Editor’s note: The following is in 
response to an opinion piece titled 
“Common Core is no threat,” reprint-
ed in the Lake City Reporter on June 
18 from the Tampa Tribune. 

T
he Florida Stop 
Common Core Coalition 
respectfully but firmly 
disagrees with the 
Tribune’s June 16 edito-

rial “Common Core is no threat.”  
The Common Core system of 
national standards, tests, model 
curriculum, and data collection is 
very much a threat on a number of 
fronts.

This system is a threat to aca-
demic quality.  While the editorial 
board is correct to point out the 
crisis of 78 percent of Florida high 
school graduates not being ready 
for college, there is absolutely 
no evidence that switching to the 
Common Core standards will help 
improve the situation.  In fact, the 
Thomas B. Fordham Institute, 
commonly cited by Common Core 
proponents as an authority on the 
quality of state standards, rated 
Florida’s current math and English 
standards roughly the same as 
the Common Core.  If the current 
Florida standards that are resulting 
in 78 percent of students needing 
remediation are basically equivalent 
to Common Core, how will adopt-
ing these new standards help? 
Why spend another projected $1 
billion the state does not have for 
standards that will probably not 

improve anything? 
Common Core is a threat to local 

control. Claims that states and dis-
tricts can control implementation 
and curriculum choices are true 
only in theory. The federally funded 
and supervised national tests and 
model curriculum will determine 
curriculum because stakes are 
very high for test results, including 
graduation, teacher pay, and district 
funding. These tests are aligned to 
the national Common Core stan-
dards, NOT the 15 percent of so-
called extra material that the states 
were “allowed” to add as their own 
after being required to adopt 100 
perent of Common Core verbatim.   

Districts will choose the curricu-
lum that they think will help them 
pass the tests.  Those choices are 
much more likely to be close to 
the model curriculum and the text 
examples in the English standards 
that include such controversial 
texts as the Julie Alvarez novel In 
the Time of the Butterflies.  That 
novel is recommended for 9th and 
10th graders even though some col-
lege professors are embarrassed to 

teach it due to its sexually explicit 
nature and its glorification of 
tyrants like Fidel Castro. 

Finally, the state longitudinal data 
systems that states were required 
to adopt along with the standards 
in order to receive Race to the Top 
and other stimulus funding during 
a severe recession, is an enormous 
threat to students’ and families’ data 
privacy.   This data system will link 
the test results for the new stan-
dards to the 300-400 points of other 
very private data, like the iris scans 
that occurred in Polk County with-
out parental consent.  This womb to 
tomb dossier will make the NSA’s 
data collection look tame.

Do not believe for one moment 
that it is just the freedom-minded 
Tea Party groups that oppose 
Common Core.  It is parents, teach-
ers, professors, small business 
owners, and many highly respected 
policy organizations from different 
points on the political and philo-
sophical spectra.  Our coalition is 
growing and politicians of any party 
that continue to push this boondog-
gle will likely regret it.
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Freedom 
to speak

Same-sex marriage: War on religion

A threat to education

Dr. Karen Effrem
office@EdLibertyWatch.org

■ Dr. Karen Effrem, president of 
Education Liberty Watch, is a pedia-
trician, researcher and conference 
speaker. She has provided testimony 
for Congress, as well as in-depth 
analysis of numerous pieces of major 
federal education, health, and early 
childhood legislation for congressio-
nal staff, state legislatures, and many 
organizations. 

Star Parker
parker@urbancure.org

■ Star Parker is president of CURE, 
Coalition on Urban Renewal and 
Education (www.urbancure.org) and 
author of three books.

On this date:

In 1859, French acrobat Charles Blondin (blahn-
DAN’) walked back and forth on a tightrope above 
the gorge of Niagara Falls as thousands of spectators 
watched.

In 1936, the epic Civil War novel “Gone with the 
Wind” by Margaret Mitchell was first published by 
The Macmillan Co. in New York.

In 1952, “The Guiding Light,” a popular radio pro-
gram, began a 57-year television run on CBS.

In 1958, the U.S. Senate passed the Alaska statehood 
bill by a vote of 64-20.

In 1972, for the first time, a leap-second was added 
to Coordinated Universal Time to account for the slow-
ing rotation of the Earth.
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Here are highlights of 
some of the laws taking 
effect Monday:

Education

HB 21: Requires the 
Department of Education 
to conduct background 
screening for non-instruc-
tional contractors that will 
be on school grounds, and 
creates a statewide identi-
fication badge for the con-
tractors.

HB 609: Cracks down 
on “cyberbullying” in 
public schools by expand-
ing what school districts 
are allowed to punish at 
school and when children 
are not at school— if the 
non-school bullying affects 
education.

SB 1664: Requires that 
at least 50 percent of a class-
room teacher’s or school 
administrator’s perfor-
mance evaluation be based 
on the growth or achieve-
ment of the students under 
his or her charge. The 
other half would be based 
on criteria determined by 
the school district. 

HB 7009: An omnibus 
education package that 
adds both new accountabil-
ity measures and new flex-
ibility for charter schools. 
High-performing charters 
would be allowed to boost 
their enrollment annually, 
and the Department of 
Education is charged with 
proposing a standard con-
tract for charter schools. 
Allows school boards the 
ability to set up a pub-
lic “Innovation School of 
Technology” that could 
get much of the same flex-
ibility as charter schools 
if they use new technol-
ogy in instruction. And 
bars students from being 
taught by low-performing 
teachers in the same sub-
ject two years in a row.

Transportation

SB 62: Allows street-
legal, “low-speed vehicles” 
to be reclassified as golf 
carts, a move to reduce 
registration and insurance 
costs.

HB 7125: An omnibus 
transportation package 
that: prevents ticketing 
motorists as long as vehi-
cles come to a stop, even 
after crossing the stop 

line, before making legal 
right turns on red; creates 
specialty license plates for 
the American Legion, Big 
Brothers Big Sisters and 
Lauren’s Kids, which is a 
program aimed at prevent-
ing sexual abuse of chil-
dren; and bars drivers in 
left lane from going more 
than 10 mph below the 
posted speed limit if they 
know they are being over-
taken from behind by faster- 
moving vehicles.

Environmental and 
agriculture

SB 244: Allows water-
management districts 
to enter into cooperative 
agreements. 

SB 674: Requires ani-
mal shelters and animal 
control agencies keep more 
records on euthanasia and 
make them available to the 
public. 

Law enforcement

HB 49: Prohibits the 
sale of metal, wooden, 
acrylic, glass, stone, plas-
tic, or ceramic smoking 
pipes, chillums or bongs. 

SB 92: Restricts the use 
of unmanned aerial drones 
by law enforcement unless 

a judge issues a warrant, 
there is a “high risk of ter-
rorist attack” or officials 
fear someone is in immi-
nent danger.

SB 390: Prohibits orga-
nizations from holding 
themselves out as veter-
ans service organizations 
if they’re not.
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SPECIALIZING IN:
■ Non-Invasive Laparoscopic
    Gynecological Surgery
■ Adolescent Gynecology
■ High and Low Risk Obstetrics
■ Contraception
■ Delivering at Shands Lake Shore
■ In-Office ultrasounds for our patients
■ 3D/4D Entertainment Scans

New Patients Welcome

Call today for a
personal appointment:

386-755-0500
449 SE Baya Drive

Lake City, Florida 32025
www.dainagreenemd.com

“WE ARE WOMEN, WE ARE MOTHERS, WE UNDERSTAND”

Board Certified 
Healthcare Provider

FREE pregnancy tests in the ofice and
offering DaVinci Robotic Surgeries.

Daina Greene, MD

Marlene Summers, CNM

934 NE Lake DeSoto Circle, Lake City, FL
(Next to Courthouse)

352-374-4534
Lake City, 426 S.W. Commerce Dr., Suite 130

Jim and Evie McGrady

August of 2012, we came to Lake City to close on our new home… and to 

that end, we were looking for anew church home as well… and, found it 

on the Internet of all places!!! Yes, it was Lake City Presbyterian Church.

    We attended our fi rst service in August 

and the warmth of the congregation and 

welcome that we received was none we 

have ever had before. The genuine, sincerity 

shown helped us make our decision that we 

wanted to become a part of this “family”. 

We joined the church in January of 2012 and 

things have just been even better. Trust us, 

you won’t regret your decision to come and 

visit… there is something for everyone.

Join Jim and Evie this Sunday.

First Presbyterian Church
697 SW Baya Dr. Lake City, Florida

752-0670    fpclc@comcast.net   www.fpclc.org

WORSHIP
Sunday Service              10:30am

Sunday School          9:15am

“We were looking for…
a church home”

WILSON’S OUTFITTERS
1291 SE Baya Dr, Lake City • (386) 755-7060

WilsonsOutfitters@comcast.net

Pool Floats &
Floating Coolers

Look for the
“New” Blue

Mens & Womens

Sandals

Tumblers & Water Bottles

JASON MATTHEW WALKER/Lake City Reporter

Driven to Give
Members of the Rountree-Moore Auto Group present Fort White High School officials with two checks totaling $7,560 for 
the Lincoln Driven to Give event held on May 4. The money represents more than 275 Lincoln test drives. Columbia High 
School also was presented a check for $5,520 for Ford’s Drive One 4 UR School event held April 6. Pictured are (from left) 
Rountree-Moore Ford Lincoln fixed operations manager Steven Osborne, Rountree-Moore general manager Danny Shelley, 
Rountree-Moore Ford Lincoln sales manager Stephen Jones, Rountree-Moore vice president James Moore, Rountree-
Moore Ford activities director George H. Hudson Jr., Fort White High School principal Keith Couey, FWHS student activities 
director Sheri Keen and CHS student activities director Jill Hunter. 

BILLS: Scott signs many 
Continued From Page 1A

carry concealed weapons, 
which I denied because it 
was unclear how disarming 
law-abiding citizens would 
better protect them from 
the damages and threats 
posed by those who would 
flout the law,” Scott wrote. 
“Additionally, I’ve signed 
legislation protecting the 
privacy of firearm owners 
and stopping local govern-
ments from overreaching in 
the regulation of firearms.”

The bill was crafted in the 
wake of 20 children and six 
adults being gunned down 
at Sandy Hook Elementary 
School in Newtown, 
Connecticut. 

A Rasmussen poll 
released on Dec. 19, 2012, 
the week after the shoot-
ing, found 48 percent of 
Americans believed more 
action to treat mental health 
issues would do the most to 
prevent such shootings.

The bill, backed by the 

National Rifle Association 
and Unified Sportsmen of 
Florida, moved through the 
Legislature with little oppo-
sition.

The public opposition 
came through two out-of-
state groups, the Colorado-
based National Association 
for Gun Rights and the Gun 
Owners of America.

Also on Friday Scott 
signed into law Senate Bill 
50, guaranteeing members 
of the public the right to 
speak at public meetings. 
While most government 
meetings in Florida must be 
open to the public, courts 
have found that, under cur-
rent law, there is no guar-
antee that citizens get to 
speak at those meetings. 
The measure, sponsored by 
Sen. Joe Negron, R-Stuart, 
exempts emergency meet-
ings from the requirement 
and allows for time and 
decorum limits.

LAWS: Bongs, ‘cyberbulling’ will become illegal 
Continued From Page 1A

LAKE CITY COMMUNITY REDEVELOPMENT AGENCY MEETING

CITY OF LAKE CITY 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Lake City Community Redevelopment 

Agency for the City of Lake City, Florida will hold a meeting on Monday, July 1, 2013, at 6:45P.M., in the Council Chambers located on the second loor of City Hall 
at 205 North Marion Avenue, Lake City, Florida. 

THE PURPOSE OF THE MEETING IS:

Developers Incentive Agreement relating to the installation of a buffer fence to 

enhance properties adjacent to a salvage yard operation in a blighted area.

All interested persons are invited to attend.

CITY COUNCIL MEETING 

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LAKE CITY, FLORIDA WILL 

MEET ON MONDAY, JULY 1, 2013 AT 7:00 P.M. IN THE COUNCIL 

CHAMBERS LOCATED ON THE SECOND FLOOR OF CITY HALL AT 

205 NORTH MARION AVENUE, LAKE CITY, FLORIDA 

All interested persons are invited to attend.
   
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS:  If you require special aid or services for any of the meetings identiied above, as addressed in the American Disabilities Act, please contact the City Manager’s Ofice at (386) 719-5768.     

       

  AUDREY E SIKES, MMC

  City Clerk

Hall’s PUMP & WELL SERVICE
Specializing in 4”-16” Wells

Dealer for:

Groundfos • Sta-Rite Pumps • Goulds-Aermotor

We Do Well Repairs
904 NW Main Blvd., Lake City, Florida 32055
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! !
A U T O  L O A N

Membership is open to anyone in Alachua,

 Columbia and Suwannee counties!2

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY.  1. Variable rates do not qualify. Savings based on current rate and outstanding balance from another � nancial institution. $12,000 minimum loan balance required. Existing CAMPUS loans do not qualify. Re� nances only, new purchases do not qualify. Proof of existing rate may be required to receive 

bonus. Credit application required to determine savings amount and/or receive bonus. One per household.  2. Credit approval and initial $5 deposit required. Mention this ad and we’ll waive the $15 new membership fee. Other restrictions may apply. This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.

Apply online at www.campuscu.com, visit any CAMPUS USA Credit Union 

Service Center or call us at 754-9088 and press 4.

CAMPUS WANTS TO SAVE CONSUMERS 

$5 MILLION IN 2013
… and we’re starting with YOU!

MOVE
                  your Auto Loan 

(from another institution) 

to CAMPUS USA Credit Union

over the life of your loan

We’ll 
save 

you at 
least

We’ll 
pay 
you

OR

1

1

Lake City 183 SW Bascom Norris Dr. G’ville - E. Campus 1200 SW 5th Ave.    W. Campus 1900 SW 34th St. Jonesville 107 NW 140th Terrace    Hunter’s Walk 5115 NW 43rd St. Tower Square 5725 SW 75th St. Shands at UF Room H-1    
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BRADON FINLEY/Lake City Reporter

Columbia High head coach Brian Allen directs Tiger players through drills earlier this  
summer during conditioning drills.

Allen talks Tigers

By BRANDON FINLEY

bfinley@lakecityreporter.com

Columbia High’s quar-
terback competition head-
ing into the fall is heat-
ing up according to head 
coach Brian Allen.

The Tigers must replace 
quarterback Jayce Barber, 
who graduated last fall, 
and the coach feels that 
the competition is narrow-
ing down.

The Tigers traveled to 
Gainesville this week for a 
7-on-7 passing camp against 
both Buchholz and Union 
County high schools.

In the scrimmage, one 
quarterback shined, but 
Allen feels the competition 
is still between two Tigers.

“I thought that Nathan 
Taylor had a very strong 
showing,” Allen said. “The 
good thing about it is 
that is kind of fired Jake 
(Thomas) up. He also had 
a pretty good outing. I’m 
extremely pleased with the 
outcome. They were both 
able to orchestrate scoring 

drives.”
Helping the quarter-

backs along is the quick 
development at receiver as 
the Tigers had two young 
players emerge.

“Caleb Carsewell had 
a very impressive outing 
with two or three touch-
downs,” Allen said. “Akeem 
Williams has been very 
impressive. It’s very realis-
tic that we could head into 
the season with them as 
our No. 1 and No. 2 receiv-
ers. Both are going to be 
very good this year.”

Taylor, Thomas 
shine in 7-on-7 
passing league.

CHS continued on 3B

BRANDON FINLEY/Lake City Reporter

Lake City’s Dilan Hall dribbles against Eastside in the Wolves’ 64-54 win at Richardson 
Community Center on Saturday. The Wolves will play in the semifinals of the Goodwill Games 
Basketball Tournament at 10 a.m. today at Richardson Community Center.

BRANDON FINLEY/Lake City Reporter

Fort White’s Cameron Hilbert waits to make a play at second base during the opening game 
of the Fort White Small League Tournament. Games will continue today in Fort White.

Game on
Tournaments running throughout 

weekend in Columbia County
By BRANDON FINLEY

bfinley@lakecityreporter.com

Every corner of Columbia 
County is covered this 
weekend with tournaments 
on both the diamond and 
hard court.

Rain delayed the start 
of the Small League State 
Invitational in Fort White 
on Saturday, but the weath-
er was just fine in doors.

Lake City played its way 
into the semifinals of the 
high school division with 
two wins on Friday and 
Saturday.

The Wolves defeated 
Santa Fe, 69-63, on Friday 
with Robert Dace leading 
the way. Dace dropped in 13 
points. Tre Simmons pro-
duced 12 points. 

Kelvin Jonas had nine 
points, Koby Simmons 
scored eight points and 
Dilan Hall had seven 
points.

The Wolves then blew out 
Eastside on Saturday lead-
ing by as many as 20 points 
in the second half before 
edging out a 64-54 win.

Jonas led the Wolves in 
the contest with 21 points 
including six three-point 
baskets.

Tre Simmons had anoth-
er double-digit game with 
15 in the contest. 

The sixth grade division 
split games against Orlando 
and the Headhunters.

Orlando defeated Lake 
City 35-18 with Darrell 
Brown leading the way for 
Lake City with eight points. 
Jarmal Mayhand scored 
six.

Against the headhunters 
the Wolves pulled out a 44-
30 win.

Brown against led the 
Wolves with an 18-point 
effort in the contest.

Semifinal games for both 
divisions will begin at 10 

a.m. today. 
Richardson Community 

Center will host the high 
school and Richardson 
Middle School hosts the 
sixth grade division.

On the diamond, the 
games were delayed due 
to weather, but a host of 
games are scheduled for 
today.

Lake City’s 12U all-stars 
will play against Clay County 
PAL in the first game of the 
day at 9:45 a.m.

There are five other 
games with local teams 
today including:
n Fort White 10U vs 

Sweetwater at 1:15 p.m.
n Fort White 10U vs. 

Normandy at 4:45 p.m.
n Lake City 15U vs Clay 

County PAL at noon
n Fort White 15U vs 

Altamonte Springs at  
4 p.m.
n Fort White 15U vs 

Hamilton County at 8 p.m.
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SCOREBOARD

TELEVISION

TV sports

Today

AUTO RACING

11 a.m.

SPEED — Rolex Sports Car Series, 

6 Hours of the Glen, at Watkins Glen, 

N.Y.

11:30 a.m.

NBCSN — Formula One, British 

Grand Prix, at Towcester, England (same-

day tape)

9 p.m.

ESPN2 — NHRA, Route 66 Nationals, 

at Joliet, Ill. (same-day tape)

CYCLING

7:30 a.m.

NBCSN — Tour de France, stage 2, 

Bastia to Ajaccio, Corsica

12:30 p.m.

NBC — Tour de France, stage 2, 

Bastia to Ajaccio, Corsica (same-day 

tape)

EXTREME SPORTS

11 a.m.

ESPN — X Games, at Munich (same-

day tape)

GOLF

8:30 a.m.

TGC — European PGA Tour, The 

Irish Open, final round, at Maynooth, 

Ireland

1 p.m.

TGC — PGA Tour, AT&T National, 

final round, at Bethesda, Md.

2:30 p.m.

TGC — Champions Tour, Senior 

Players Championship, final round, at 

Pittsburgh

3 p.m.

CBS — PGA Tour, AT&T National, 

final round, at Bethesda, Md.

NBC — USGA, U.S. Women’s Open, 

final round, at Southampton, N.Y.

7 p.m.

TGC — Web.com Tour, United 

Leasing Championship, final round, at 

Newburgh, Ind. (same-day tape)

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

1:30 p.m.

TBS — Arizona at Atlanta

2 p.m.

WGN — Cleveland at Chicago 

White Sox

8 p.m.

ESPN — N.Y. Yankees at Baltimore

NHL HOCKEY

3 p.m.

NBCSN — Draft, at Newark, N.J.

SOCCER

11:45 a.m.

ESPN2 — FIFA, Confederations Cup, 

third place game, Italy vs. Uruguay, at 

Salvador, Brazil

2 p.m.

ESPN2 — MLS, Houston at New 

York

5:30 p.m.

ESPN — FIFA, Confederations Cup, 

championship, Brazil vs. Spain, at Rio 

de Janeiro

Monday

CYCLING

6:30 a.m.

NBCSN — Tour de France, stage 3, 

Ajaccio to Calvi, Corsica

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

1 p.m.

MLB — Detroit at Toronto

7 p.m.

ESPN — San Francisco at Cincinnati

TENNIS

7 a.m.

ESPN2 — The Wimbledon 

Championships, round of 16, at London

8 a.m.

ESPN — The Wimbledon 

Championships, round of 16, at London

BASEBALL

AL standings

East Division

 W L Pct GB

Boston 49 33 .598 —

Baltimore 45 36 .556 3½

New York 42 37 .532 5½

Tampa Bay 41 39 .513 7

Toronto 39 40 .494 8½

Central Division

 W L Pct GB

Detroit 43 35 .551 —

Cleveland 42 38 .525 2

Kansas City 37 40 .481 5½

Minnesota 35 41 .461 7

Chicago 32 45 .416 10½

West Division

 W L Pct GB

Texas 47 33 .588 —

Oakland 47 34 .580 ½

Los Angeles 37 43 .463 10

Seattle 35 45 .438 12

Houston 30 50 .375 17

Friday’s Games

Cleveland 19, Chicago White Sox 

10, 1st game

Baltimore 4, N.Y. Yankees 3

Detroit 6, Tampa Bay 3

Boston 7, Toronto 5

Texas 4, Cincinnati 0

Kansas City 9, Minnesota 3

L.A. Angels 4, Houston 2

Cleveland 9, Chicago White Sox 8, 

2nd game

Oakland 6, St. Louis 1

Seattle 5, Chicago Cubs 4, 10 innings

Today’s Games

Toronto (Buehrle 4-5) at Boston 

(Dempster 5-8), 1:35 p.m.

Detroit (Porcello 4-5) at Tampa Bay 

(Hellickson 6-3), 1:40 p.m.

Cleveland (Masterson 9-6) at Chicago 

White Sox (Sale 5-6), 2:10 p.m.

Kansas City (E.Santana 5-5) at 

Minnesota (Correia 6-5), 2:10 p.m.

L.A. Angels (C.Wilson 7-5) at 

Houston (Harrell 5-8), 2:10 p.m.

Cincinnati (Latos 7-1) at Texas 

(Darvish 7-3), 3:05 p.m.

St. Louis (Westbrook 4-2) at Oakland 

(Milone 6-7), 4:05 p.m.

Chicago Cubs (E.Jackson 3-10) at 

Seattle (Bonderman 1-1), 4:10 p.m.

N.Y. Yankees (Kuroda 7-5) at 

Baltimore (Tillman 9-2), 8:05 p.m.

Monday’s Games

Detroit at Toronto, 1:07 p.m.

N.Y. Yankees at Minnesota, 8:10 p.m.

Tampa Bay at Houston, 8:10 p.m.

NL standings

East Division

 W L Pct GB

Atlanta 46 34 .575 —

Washington 40 39 .506 5½

Philadelphia 39 42 .481 7½

New York 32 44 .421 12

Miami 27 51 .346 18

Central Division

 W L Pct GB

Pittsburgh 49 30 .620 —

St. Louis 48 31 .608 1

Cincinnati 45 35 .563 4½

Chicago 33 45 .423 15½

Milwaukee 32 46 .410 16½

West Division

 W L Pct GB

Arizona 42 37 .532 —

San Diego 40 40 .500 2½

Colorado 40 41 .494 3

San Francisco 38 41 .481 4

Los Angeles 36 43 .456 6

Friday’s Games

Pittsburgh 10, Milwaukee 3

San Diego 9, Miami 2

Washington 6, N.Y. Mets 4

Atlanta 3, Arizona 0

Texas 4, Cincinnati 0

Colorado 4, San Francisco 1

Oakland 6, St. Louis 1

Seattle 5, Chicago Cubs 4, 10 innings

Philadelphia 16, L.A. Dodgers 1

Today’s Games

San Diego (Cashner 5-3) at Miami 

(Eovaldi 1-0), 1:10 p.m.

Washington (G.Gonzalez 4-3) at N.Y. 

Mets (Z.Wheeler 1-0), 1:10 p.m.

Arizona (Cahill 3-9) at Atlanta 

(Maholm 8-6), 1:35 p.m.

Milwaukee (Lohse 3-6) at Pittsburgh 

(Morton 1-1), 1:35 p.m.

Cincinnati (Latos 7-1) at Texas 

(Darvish 7-3), 3:05 p.m.

St. Louis (Westbrook 4-2) at Oakland 

(Milone 6-7), 4:05 p.m.

Chicago Cubs (E.Jackson 3-10) at 

Seattle (Bonderman 1-1), 4:10 p.m.

Philadelphia (K.Kendrick 7-4) at L.A. 

Dodgers (Fife 2-2), 4:10 p.m.

San Francisco (Bumgarner 7-5) at 

Colorado (Pomeranz 0-0), 4:10 p.m.

Monday’s Games

Milwaukee at Washington, 7:05 p.m.

Arizona at N.Y. Mets, 7:10 p.m.

San Diego at Miami, 7:10 p.m.

San Francisco at Cincinnati, 7:10 p.m.

BASKETBALL

WNBA schedule
Thursday’s Game

Phoenix 101, Washington 97

Friday’s Games

Indiana 80, Tulsa 69

Atlanta 86, Washington 75

Minnesota 88, Los Angeles 64

New York 67, Seattle 62

Saturday’s Games

Phoenix at Connecticut (n)

Los Angeles at Chicago (n)

Today’s Games

San Antonio at Atlanta, 3 p.m.

Tulsa at Washington, 4 p.m.

Seattle at Indiana, 6 p.m.

AUTO RACING

Race week

FORMULA ONE

BRITISH GRAND PRIX

Site: Silverstone, England.

Schedule: Today, race, 8 a.m. (NBC 

Sports, 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.).

Track: Silverstone Circuit (road 

course, 3.667 miles).

Race distance: 190.6 miles, 52 laps.

NHRA MELLO YELLO DRAG 

RACING

ROUTE 66 NHRA NATIONALS

Site: Joliet, Ill.

Schedule: Today, final eliminations, 

(ESPN2, 9 p.m.-midnight).

Track: Route 66 Raceway.

OTHER RACES

GRAND-AM ROLEX SPORTS CAR 

SERIES: Six Hours of The Glen, Today 

(Speed, 11 a.m.-5:30 p.m.), Watkins Glen 

International, Watkins Glen, N.Y. Online: 

http://www.grand-am.com

TENNIS

Wimbledon seeds

At The All England Lawn Tennis & 

Croquet Club

London

Purse: $34.9 million (Grand Slam)

Friday

Men

Second Round

David Ferrer (4), Spain, def. Roberto 

Bautista Agut, Spain, 6-3, 3-6, 7-6 (4), 7-5.

Tommy Haas (13), Germany, def. 

Jimmy Wang, Taiwan, 6-3, 6-2, 7-5.

Alexandr Dolgopolov (26), Ukraine, 

def. Santiago Giraldo, Colombia, 6-4, 

7-5, 6-3.

Jeremy Chardy (28), France, def. Jan-

Lennard Struff, Germany, 6-2, 5-7, 7-6 

(6), 7-6 (4).

Grigor Dimitrov (29), Bulgaria, lost 

to Grega Zemlja, Slovenia, 3-6, 7-6 (4), 

3-6, 6-4, 11-9.

Third Round

Andy Murray (2), Britain, def. Tommy 

Robredo (32), Spain, 6-2, 6-4, 7-5.

Nicolas Almagro (15), Spain, lost to 

Jerzy Janowicz (24), Poland, 7-6 (6), 

6-3, 6-4.

Jerzy Janowicz (24), Poland, def. 

Nicolas Almagro (15), Spain, 7-6 (6), 

6-3, 6-4.

Tommy Robredo (32), Spain, lost to 

Andy Murray (2), Britain, 6-2, 6-4, 7-5.

Women

Second Round

Angelique Kerber (7), Germany, lost 

to Kaia Kanepi, Estonia, 3-6, 7-6 (6), 6-3.

Third Round

Marion Bartoli (15), France, def. 

Camila Giorgi, Italy, 6-4, 7-5.

Carla Suarez Navarro (19), Spain, def. 

Eugenie Bouchard, Canada, 7-5, 6-2.

Kirsten Flipkens (20), Belgium, def. 

Vesna Dolonc, Serbia, 6-4, 6-2.

Alize Cornet (29), France, lost to 

Flavia Pennetta, Italy, 0-6, 7-6 (4), 6-2.

Saturday

Singles

Men

Third Round

Mikhail Youzhny (20), Russia, def. 

Viktor Troicki, Serbia, 6-3, 6-4, 7-5.

Fernando Verdasco, Spain, def. Ernests 

Gulbis, Latvia, 6-2, 6-4, 6-4.

Kenny de Schepper, France, def. Juan 

Monaco (22), Argentina, 6-4, 7-6 (8), 6-4.

Lukasz Kubot, Poland, def. Benoit 

Paire (25), France, 6-1, 6-3, 6-4.

Andreas Seppi (23), Italy, def. Kei 

Nishikori (12), Japan, 3-6, 6-2, 6-7 (4), 

6-1, 6-4.

Ivan Dodig, Croatia, def. Igor Sijsling, 

Netherlands, 6-0, 6-1, 1-0, retired.

Bernard Tomic, Australia, def. Richard 

Gasquet (9), France, 7-6 (7), 5-7, 7-5, 

7-6 (5).

Tomas Berdych (7), Czech Republic, 

def. Kevin Anderson (27), South Africa, 

3-6, 6-3, 6-4, 7-5.

Juan Martin del Potro (8), Argentina, 

def. Grega Zemlja, Slovenia, 7-5, 7-6 

(3), 6-0.

Tommy Haas (13), Germany, def. 

Feliciano Lopez, Spain, 4-6, 6-2, 7-5, 6-4.

Novak Djokovic (1), Serbia, def. 

Jeremy Chardy (28), France, 6-3, 6-2, 6-2.

Women

Third Round

Petra Kvitova (8), Czech Republic, 

def. Ekaterina Makarova (25), Russia, 

6-3, 2-6, 6-3.

Sloane Stephens (17), United States, 

def. Petra Cetkovska, Czech Republic, 

7-6 (3), 0-6, 6-4.

Monica Puig, Puerto Rico, def. Eva 

Birnerova, Czech Republic, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.

Roberta Vinci (11), Italy, def. Dominika 

Cibulkova (18), Slovakia, 6-1, 6-4.

Laura Robson, Britain, def. Marina 

Erakovic, New Zealand, 1-6, 7-5, 6-3.

Tsvetana Pironkova, Bulgaria, def. 

Petra Martic, Croatia, 6-1, 4-6, 6-2.

Agnieszka Radwanska (4), Poland, 

def. Madison Keys, United States, 7-5, 

4-6, 6-3.

Kaia Kanepi, Estonia, def. Alison Riske, 

United States, 6-2, 6-3.

Sabine Lisicki (23), Germany, def. Sam 

Stosur (14), Australia, 4-6, 6-2, 6-1.

Li Na (6), China, def. Klara Zakopalova 

(32), Czech Republic, 4-6, 6-0, 8-6.

Doubles

Men

First Round

James Blake, United States, and Jurgen 

Melzer, Austria, def. Jamie Murray, Britain, 

and John Peers, Australia, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4, 

3-6, 14-12.

Second Round

Leander Paes, India, and Radek 

Stepanek (4), Czech Republic, def. Jamie 

Delgado, Britain, and Matthew Ebden, 

Australia, 6-4, 6-4, 6-3.

Jesse Levine and Vasek Pospisil, 

Canada, def. Santiago Gonzalez, Mexico, 

and Scott Lipsky (10), United States, 4-6, 

7-6 (3), 6-4, 3-6, 6-3.

Mahesh Bhupathi, India, and Julian 

Knowle (8), Austria, def. Nicholas 

Monroe, United States, and Simon 

Stadler, Germany, 3-6, 6-4, 6-4, 6-2.

Alexander Peya, Austria, and Bruno 

Soares (3), Brazil, def. Paul Hanley and 

John-Patrick Smith, Australia, 4-6, 6-1, 6-7 

(6), 7-5, 10-8.

Rohan Bopanna, India, and Edouard 

Roger-Vasselin (14), France, def. Daniel 

Brands, Germany, and Lukas Rosol, Czech 

Republic, 6-3, 5-7, 7-6 (4), 6-7 (8), 6-4.

Max Mirnyi, Belarus, and Horia Tecau 

(7), Romania, def. Samuel Groth and 

Chris Guccione, Australia, 6-4, 6-7 (6), 

7-6 (2), 7-5.

Bob and Mike Bryan, (1) United 

States, def. David Marrero, Spain, and 

Andreas Seppi, Italy, 6-3, 7-5, 6-4.

Women

Second Round

Hsieh Su-wei, Taiwan, and Peng 

Shuai (8), China, def. Stephanie Foretz 

Gacon, France, and Eva Hrdinova, Czech 

Republic, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.

Julia Goerges, Germany, and Barbora 

Zahlavova Strycova (16), Czech Republic, 

def. Alize Cornet and Pauline Parmentier, 

France, 6-4, 6-0.

Jelena Jankovic, Serbia, and Mirjana 

Lucic-Baroni, Croatia, def. Kirsten 

Flipkens, Belgium, and Magdalena 

Rybarikova, Slovakia, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3.

Nadia Petrova, Russia, and Katarina 

Srebotnik (3), Slovenia, def. Varvara 

Lepchenko, United States, and Zheng 

Saisai, China, 7-5, 6-3.
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PROPANE FILLING STATION
Drive it in and we’ll fill it up!

COURTESY

Lake City is co-champs
Lake City Babe Ruth Baseball’s 15U all-stars were co-champions with Lafayette in the District 
6 tournament in Madison. Team members show off their championship trophy. The team is 
playing in the Small League Tournament this week in Fort White and will play in the 15U state 
tournament, beginning July 18 in Lake City.

BRIEFS
FORT WHITE FOOTBALL

Partnership for 
vacation drawing

The Fort White 
Quarterback Club is 
partnering with Glass 
Slipper Bridal, Life South 
Blood Bank and Players 
Club Seafood Bar &  
Grill to offer a drawing  
for a seven-night  
Hawaiian vacation. A 
donation of $10 to the 
Quarterback Club for the 
purchase of hydration 
equipment will buy an 
entry, as will donating 
blood at a Life South 
event location. Drawing is 
Friday.

For details, call 365-
9302.

SWIMMING

Swim lessons 
session July 8-19

The Columbia Aquatic 
Complex is offering 
three more sessions of 
swimming lessons this 
summer. The next  
session is July 8-19. 
Registration at the pool is 
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. through 
Friday. Other sessions are 
July 22-Aug. 2 and Aug. 
5-16.

For details, call the pool 

at 755-8195.

Summer hours for 
Aquatic Complex

Columbia Aquatic 
Complex summer hours 
are 1-5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and 1-7 
p.m. Saturday. Cost is $4 
for ages 17-and-younger 
and $5 for adults. Water 
aerobics are noon and  

5 p.m. Monday-Friday at a 
cost of $4. Lap swimming 
is available during normal 
hours and cost $4.  
Monthly memberships 
are offered, and members 
can stay until 7 p.m. on 
weekdays. 

For details, call the pool 
at 755-8195.

n	From	staff	reports
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Both are players coming 
onto the scene after not get-
ting a lot of snaps last year.

“Caleb is a rising junior, 
but we’ve seen it in prac-
tice a lot,” Allen said. “It’s 
not a surprise to have him 
performing like this. He’s 
done it time and time again. 
Akeem is another that we’ve 
brought up, but he hasn’t 
had a chance to prove him-
self in a real game yet. He 
could turn out to be the real 
deal.”

Allen wasn’t quite ready 
to tip his hand on who would 
be taking the first reps when 
it comes to throwing the 
receivers the ball in the fall, 
however, saying only that 
the competition has been 
narrowed.

“I can say the competi-
tion is down to two,” Allen 
said. “We want to get them 
as many reps during the 
summer as we can. They’re 
neck and neck. They’re 
both doing some good 
things and they’re both 
doing some things they 
shouldn’t.”

But just because the 
passing game is taking cen-
ter stage during the sum-
mer with 7-on-7 camps, that 
doesn’t mean the Tigers 
will change their identity 
next season.

“We absolutely won’t be 
changing it,” Allen said. 
“It’s just a matter of that’s 
what we can do in these 7-
on-7 drills. No way, shape, 
or form are we changing 
who we are. We’re going 
to stick to the run. I still 
feel the more that we can 
run, the more it’s going to 
open up the air. We want to 
be able to use the passing 
game when we have to, but 
we’re going to run.”

On the defensive side 
of things, Allen said the 
Tigers should be as good 
as ever with a loaded sec-
ondary.

“We only gave up a 
couple of scores,” he said. 
“Buchholz scored on the 
last play. If their coach 
wasn’t running the clock, 
they probably wouldn’t have 
scored. It was one of those 
situations that they had a 
Hail Mary and completed it. 
I think we had six picks.”

Leading the group is 
senior standout Trey 
Marshall.

“Trey had a few and 
Zedrick Woods looks like 
the player people think he 
can be,” Allen said. “We’re 
tweaking our defense a little 
to give different looks.”

The key to the differ-
ent looks is the Tigers  
versatility.

“Bryan Williams gives 
us the ability to change 
some things,” Allen said. 
“He can play nickel or free 
safety and we can drop 
Ben (Kuykendall) down 
to linebacker. With Roger 

Cray having the ability to 
be scary good, we can be 
very good in the secondary. 
It’s good to see them doing 
things under the lights in a 
competitive atmosphere for 
the first time.”

Making things easier 
on the secondary is the 
standout play of Woods this  
summer.

“He has a chance to be 
scary special,” Allen said. 
“He has the ability to be a 
big league linebacker. The 
coach from Buchholz even 
noticed. He was able to do 
some things for us last year, 
but we’ll be counting on 
him this year as a junior. It’s 
not his first rodeo.”

Columbia will take next 
week off before returning 
to practice on July 8. 

“We’re going to come 
back, get strong and get 
ready for Deland,” Allen 
said. “The season is getting 
closer.”

CHS: Tigers having strong summer 
Continued From Page 1B

COURTESY PHOTO

Fort White linemen at camp
Fort White High’s football team sent its offensive linemen to Webber University for the Down 
& Dirty football camp. Pictured are (front row, from left) Dre Brown, Justin Young,  
Chris Waites, Randal Fraddosio, Jarron Queen and John Mattison. Back row (from left) are 
Brason Caley, Caleb Bundy, AJ Kleuss, Christian Helsel, Sean Hambrick and Nate Thomas.

COURTESY

Small league, big games today
Lake City 12U all-star Tucker Williamson pitches during the Babe Ruth Baseball  
District 6 tournament in Madison. The Lake City 12U all-stars will begin play at 9:45 a.m. 
today against Clay County Pal in the Small League State Invitational in Fort White.

BRANDON FINLEY/Lake City Reporter

Grinding it out
Lake City’s Kelvin Jonas goes up for a shot between two defenders against Eastside during 
Saturday’s play at the Goodwill Games Basketball Tournament in Lake City. Lake City will 
play in the semifinals beginning at 10 a.m. today at Richardson Community Center.

Second man in custody in 
Hernandez murder case
DAVE COLLINS and DAVID 

KLEPPER

Associated Press

ATTLEBORO, Mass.  
— A second man was 
taken into custody in 
connection with the  
murder charge against 
former New England 
Patriots tight end Aaron 

Hernandez in the shooting 
death of one of his friends. 
Meanwhile, relatives of the  
victim prepared for his 
funeral.

Two men who authori-
ties say were in a car with 
Hernandez before one of 
his friends was shot to 
death are in custody. On 
Friday, one was charged 

with illegally carrying a 
gun and the other accused 
of being an accessory after 
murder.

Hernandez was charged 
with murder this week, 
and prosecutors haven’t 
said who fired the shots 
that killed his friend Odin 
Lloyd, a Boston semi-pro 
football player.
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2588 US HIGHWAY 90
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www.RountreeMooreFORD.com

2013 Ford F-150 XLT LUXURY PKG

PLUSOR

$8,250OFF MSRP

*Based on 2012 CY Sales.

-OR-$16,000
$179PER

MO.
LEASE

New 2013 Ford Focus SE 4DR

-OR-$25,500
$229 PER

MO.
LEASE

New 2013 Ford Edge SE

New 2013 Ford Mustang $23,500

†NOT ALL BUYERS WILL QUALIFY FOR FORD CREDIT FINANCING. 0% APR FINANCING FOR 60 MONTHS 
AT 416.67 PER MONTH PER $1,000 FINANCED REGARDLESS OF DOWN PAYMENT. $1,000 CHALLENGE 

CASH AVAILABLE ON SELECT MODELS **BASED ON HIGHEST EPA FUEL ECONOMY RATINGS FRO 2013 
VEHICLES IN EACH SEGMENT. WAC. PRICES PLUS TAX, TAG, TITLE, LICENSE AND DEALER FEE.  ART FOR 

ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. ADVERTISER OFFERS GOOD THRU END OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 2013 
UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED OR PROMOTIONAL OFFERS HAVE ENDED.  SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS.

$27,500
New 2013 Ford Explorer

New 2013 Fusion 4DR New 2013 Ford Escape 4DR

$22,000 $23,500
$209PER

MO.
LEASE

Your Choice!

$9,2501

$500
$750

OFF

OFF

†

†

$335/MO

New 2014 Kia SORENTO

New 2013 Kia Soul

$250/MO

New 2013 Kia Optima

$280/MO

New 2013 Kia Rio

www. .com

*PRICES INCLUDE ROUNTREE MOORE DISCOUNT. BASED ON AVAILABILITY AND WITH APPROVED CREDIT. $2,500 DOWN AT 1.99% APR FOR 72 MONTHS. TAX, TAG, TITLE, LICENSE AND DEALER 
FEES NOT INCLUDED. PHOTOS FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. 1 36 MONTH LEASE/36K MILES. TOTAL AMOUINT DUE AT SIGNING. †AMOUNT OFF INVOICE. MUST PRESENT MILITARY ID. DT214. 
*WARRANTY IS A LIMITED POWERTRAIN WARRANTY. FOR DETAILS, SEE RETAILER OR GO TO KIA.COM.

$100
IN HONOR OF THOSE WHO FOUGHT FOR OUR COUNTRY

AVAILABLE ON EVERY NEW FORD, LINCOLN, OR KIA THAT IS SOLD. JUST  
MENTION AMERICAN HERO SCHOLARSHIP AT TIME OF DELIVERY.

$6995*

$995*

$4995*

FREE

American Hero Scholarship
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By TONY BRITT
tbritt@lakecityreporter.com

T
he Florida 
Gateway Food 
Bank has a 
new truck as it 
officially kicks 

off its mobile food delivery 
program.

The program is called: 
Feed A Family Mobile 
Outreach. The local 
program was developed 
by Suzanne Edwards, 
Catholic Charities execu-
tive director, and will serve 
as a pilot program from 
the diocese. The program 
was developed over the 
past 18 months.

A $100,000 donation 
from PCS was used to pur-
chase a 2009 International, 
22-ft. refrigerated truck; 
a 2013 fork lift and a 2013 
electric pallet jack. At 
capacity, the truck holds 
20,000 pounds of food. The 
S&S Corporation donated 
$34,753 to the program 
and has been a partner in 
the food distribution pro-
grams for years.

The Florida Gateway 
Food Bank is one of 17 
food banks in the state. 
The Florida Gateway Food 
Bank is the smallest food 
bank in the state and the 
new program is endorsed 
by the Catholic Charities 
Board of Directors. 

Mike Williams, Potash 
Corp. White Springs 
public affairs manager, 
said Terry Baker, general 
manager of Potash Corp. 
White Springs, serves on 
the board of directors and 
when he saw the need in 
the number of people in 
the four-county service 
area, he decided to help 
Edwards in her outreach 
efforts.

Although the Florida 
Gateway Food Bank had a 
truck, which was a leased 
vehicle, Williams said it 
was too small to effectively 
distribute food.

“We had people who 
could come to the food 
bank and sign up, but we 
had so many people in our 
communities who do not 
have transportation to go 
somewhere 20-30 miles 
away. It’s a huge undertak-
ing for them.”

Williams said the truck 
assists people in need who 
don’t have the transporta-
tion and its signage puts 
the word out about the 
program.

“Baker has been a 
strong supporter of the 
food bank and the out-
reach program,” Williams 
said. “It’s what we do 
because we’re in the 
global business of helping 
nature providers feed the 
world. That mission really 
meshes well with Edwards’ 
mission of ensuring people 
have plenty to eat. It’s a 
great fit for us. We love 
giving back to the com-
munity and we love doing 
those things that really hit 
our key missions, which 
are education and helping 
to feed people.”

Edwards said the truck 
was secured in April and 
later a high resolution 
design was added by 
Action Signs.

“The truck is ready to 
go now, but its first unveil-
ing in the mobile outreach 
program will be July 11 in 

Jennings at the Jennings 
Public Library,” she said. 
“We’ll roll up in the park-
ing lot and in less than two 
hours that 20,000 pounds 
of food is distributed, 
accounted for, paid for, 
signed for and out we go 
to the next location.”

Edwards said proceeds 
from the annual S&S 
golf tournament given to 
Catholic Charities will go 
towards maintenance of 
the truck as well as fuel 
costs and part-time driver 
pay.

“This is a wonderful 
opportunity for other cor-
porations and civic groups 
to get their logo on the 
truck and participate by 
doing a day of community 
service,” she said. “It’s a 
good opportunity to have 
their logo on our truck 
as we drive around the 
local community as well 
as drive around the four 
counties during these out-
reach programs.”

Edwards said her 
operating budget did not 
include money for the new 
program.

“I was stepping out on 
a huge leap of faith,” she 
said. “The dioceses and 
archbishop is extremely 
interested in making this 
program work, so much to 
the fact they have asked 
our region (Jacksonville, 
St. Augustine and 
Gainesville) to be the 
model so they can roll-
out other programs. He 
totally agrees with the 
project and gave me the 
OK to take money out of 
our operating funds to do 
this.”

Scott Elkins, Florida 
Gateway Food Bank man-
ager, said last year 1.1 
million pounds of food was 
distributed in Columbia, 
Hamilton, Suwannee and 
Union counties through 
local programs. Of the 1.1 
million pounds of food, 
there was only a mainte-
nance fee on about half of 
the food. The maintenance 
is normally less than 19 
cents a pound.

He said there are 29 
active agencies in the four-
county service area.

“These are the kinds 
of programs that we like 
to work with,” Williams 
said. “Programs that sup-
port our communities and 
mesh with our mission of 
helping provide food and 
feeding people because we 
truly believe that no child 
should go to bed hungry. 

Programs that exhibit the 
strongest in ethical behav-
ior and sound stewardship. 
We’re proud to be a part-
ner with Florida Gateway 
Food Bank.”

Contributions for the 
Florida Gateway Food 
Bank can be made to:

258 NW Burk Ave.

Lake City, FL
32055

Donations for the 
Florida Gateway Food 
Bank can be taken to:

553 NW Railroad St.
For additional informa-

tion go to: www.florida-
gatewayfoodbank.org
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I
t is almost time for 
the 4th of July and we 
have been working 
hard to give our com-
munity a great show! 

Please plan to join us on 
Thursday, July 4 beginning 
at 4 p.m. at the Columbia 
County Fairgrounds for an 
afternoon and evening of 
fun and celebration! Live 
entertainment will begin 
on the TD Bank Stage at 
4:30 p.m. We not only have 
musicians, but we also 
have interactive games 
that we will play with the 
crowd. In addition, we will 
have a bigger and better 
children’s area than ever 
before! The Stop N’ Go 
Kids Corner is complete 
with four waterslides, a wet 
obstacle course, six bounce 
houses, and more! Bring 
the kids out early to have 
fun in the sun. Vendors will 
be selling food, drinks and 
merchandise throughout 
the evening. The main 
event, the fireworks, will be 
released around 9:20 p.m. 
or when it is dark enough 
for optimal viewing. The 
event is free for all who 
attend, but for those who 
want to park a little closer 
to the action, VIP parking 
will be available for five dol-
lars. The Chamber would 
like to thank all of the busi-
nesses that helped make 
this event possible, espe-
cially, our title sponsor for 
the 10th year, the Lake City 
Reporter.  We are all very 
fortunate for the generosity 
of our business community 
to allow this celebration to 
continue year after year. 

The Lake City – 
Columbia County Chamber 
of Commerce is pleased 
to announce that we have 
re-entered into a contract 
with The Ichetucknee 
Partnership. We will con-
tinue to market and pro-
mote water conservation 
to the citizens of Columbia 
County. If you are interest-
ed in learning more about 
TIP and how you can make 
small changes to help our 
water supply, check out our 
newly designed website 
www.ichetucknee4ever.org 
and consider following The 
Ichetucknee Partnership 
on Twitter and Facebook 
to receive a daily water sav-
ing tip! 

As you may be aware, 
the Florida Legislature 
provided 10 million dol-
lars to the Department of 
Environmental Protection 
for springs restoration 
projects.  The Suwannee 
River Water Management 
District has submitted a 
funding request for a water 
quality improvement proj-
ect for the Ichetucknee 
Springshed. 

The Lake City – 
Columbia County Chamber 
of Commerce is writing 
a letter of support for the 
Suwannee River Water 
Management to receive 
funds needed to imple-
ment this Water Quality 

July 4
on the 
way
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CHAMBER continued on 2D

Feed a family: Mobile outreach

TONY BRITT/Lake City Reporter

Scott Elkins (from left), Florida Gateway Food Bank manager, stands with Suzanne Edwards, Catholic Charities executive 
director, and Mike Williams, Potash Corp. White Springs public affairs manager, as they unveil the Florida Gateway Food 
Bank’s new truck.
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Improvement Project 
for the Ichetucknee 
Springshed. This proj-
ect is important to our 
region because it will 
reduce nitrogen loading 
to the upper Floridan 
aquifer, which is the water 
source for Ichetucknee 
Springs. In addition, this 
project is instrumental in 
achieving the long term 
economic viability of our 
region.   

The Chamber recogniz-
es the importance of pre-
serving the Ichetucknee, 
which is an important 
economic driver for our 
community. We encour-
age you to support this 
project by submitting 
your own letter of sup-
port to the Department of 
Environmental Protection. 
Our office has a sug-
gested letter of support if 
you are interested in sub-

mitting on behalf of your 
business. To download 
a copy of this letter, visit 
our website, www.lakec-
itychamber.com. 

We would like to wel-
come our new members 
to the Chamber for the 
month of June: Chick-fil-A, 
Gators Dockside, Players 
Club, Robinson, Kennon, 
& Kendron, P.A, and U 
Scream Ice Cream and 
Smoothies. We are always 
looking for ways to sup-
port our members and 
business community. We 
look forward to welcom-
ing more new members 
in July! There has never 
been a better time to join! 

■	Dennille	Decker	is	the	
executive	director	of	the	
Lake	City/Columbia	County	
Chamber	of	Commerce.	

Name That Company

Know the answer? Send it to us with Foolish Trivia on the top and you’ll be 
entered into a drawing for a nifty prize!

able to capitalize on undiscovered 
opportunities in the small- and mid-
cap space. Yet the numbers are even 
more dire for smaller stocks. Ninety 
percent of mid-cap stock funds 
trailed the popular S&P MidCap 400 
Index, while the S&P SmallCap 600 
Index did better than 83 percent of 
all small-cap funds.

As bad as those numbers are, 
what’s even worse is that many 
investors fall short of even the aver-
age returns their funds produce. 
That’s because fund investors often 
jump in after a fund has generated a 
strong performance, and then get out 
at the worst possible time — during 
or after a down period for the fund.

It takes discipline to stay the 
course during bad times. If you don’t 
have that discipline, it’s easier just to 
stick with an index fund and ride the 
ups and downs of the overall market. 
With actively managed funds charg-
ing more in fees, it’s not surprising 
that most of them fail to match the 
returns of their index counterparts.

As humbling as it may be to 
accept being average, using index 
funds for your core portfolio can still 
leave you far better off than trying to 
buck the odds and beat the market.

Portfolio-Driving 
Stocks

In 2013’s first quarter, Detroit’s 
Big Three accomplished something 
that hadn’t been done in 20 years: 
All three gained market share. Ford 
(NYSE: F) and General Motors 
(NYSE: GM) are promising stocks to 
consider right now.

Ford’s CEO Alan Mulally’s 
“One Ford” vision is paying 
off big-time. The company is 
producing more profit than GM, off 
lower revenue, because it’s running 
so efficiently. 

The good news for GM is that its 
potential isn’t as tapped as Ford’s 
right now. It expects to improve oper-
ations and significantly boost profits 
and margins by mid-decade.

Both companies are leaner and 
are having success with new mod-
els. Consider that Ford can’t make 
enough Fusions or Escapes to keep its 
inventories as high as it would like.

GM is a little behind Ford in releas-
ing new vehicles because it needed to 
shore up its financials first. It’s plan-
ning to refresh, replace or redesign 
almost 90 percent of its vehicles by 
2016. GM also has a leg up on Ford 
when it comes to its luxury Cadillac 
line, which enjoys higher profit mar-
gins than standard cars.

Ford and GM investors are happy 
with improving profits, operations, 
market share and vehicles, and the 
second quarter is shaping up to be 
just as profitable as the first. (The 
Motley Fool owns shares of Ford and 
its newsletters have recommended it.)

The Motley Fool
®

To Educate, Amuse & Enrich

Fell Into the Gap
Decades ago, my investment 

club’s methods of seeking out 
undervalued and out-of-favor 
stocks led me buy shares of Gap 
Inc. I did very, very well with it, 
primarily because of two 
factors: (1) I didn’t sell it 
just because it was a winner, 
and (2) I benefited from the power 
of compounded growth over long 
periods. I recommend holding at 
least a portion of your winners as 
long-term investments. — M.R., 
Port Townsend, Wash.

The Fool Responds: While 
shares of Gap have experienced 
downturns and stagnant years, they 
have rewarded patient investors well, 
averaging annual gains of 18 percent 
over the past 25 years, 12 percent 
over the past 20 years and 11 percent 
over the past decade. It has been pay-
ing a dividend for decades, too.

This is true of many solid, growing 
companies. You don’t have to find 
and invest in obscure companies to 
succeed. Those interested in forming 
or joining an investment club should 
visit betterinvesting.org, or read 
“Investment Clubs for Dummies” 
by Douglas Gerlach and Angele 
McQuade (available new or used at 
Amazon.com and Half.com).

Do you have an embarrassing 
lesson learned the hard way? 
Boil it down to 100 words (or 

less) and send it to The  Motley Fool c/o My 
Dumbest Investment. Got one that worked? 
Submit to My Smartest Investment. If we 
print yours, you’ll win a Fool’s cap!

Write to Us! Send questions for Ask the Fool, Dumbest (or 
Smartest) Investments (up to 100 words), and your Trivia entries 
to Fool@fool.com or via  regular mail c/o this newspaper, attn: The 
 Motley Fool. Sorry, we can’t provide individual financial advice.

Investing Is
Not a Game

QI’m new to the game of 
investing and have been lucky 

with some penny stocks. Which 
low-priced stocks do you recom-
mend? — B.T., Lexington, Ky.

ADon’t think of investing as 
a game. It can be fun and 

exciting, but it’s also serious 
 business. It’s your hard-earned 
money, and your retirement, that 
you’re “playing” with.

If you haven’t lost money in 
penny stocks, you’re actually quite 
fortunate. They’re notoriously vol-
atile and risky, and have cost many 
people many dollars.

Some naive investors wrongly 
assume that since they’re not rich, 
they should focus on stocks with 
low prices. Yes, $1,000 will buy 
you 500 shares of a $2 stock. But it 
stands a good chance of becoming 
a $1 stock.

Instead, you could just buy 15 
shares of a $65 stock or 5 shares 
of a $200 stock. Learn more at 
fool.com/investing.

***

QWhat’s the short-term tax 
hit for stocks? If I bought 

shares of stock at $10 and now 
they’re at $25, what capital 
gains tax rate would I face when 
selling? — H.S., Escondido, Calif.

AThe short-term capital 
gains tax rate applies 

to stocks held for a year or 
less and is the same as your 
ordinary income tax rate, 
which can be as high as 
39.6 percent.

If you’re in the 25 percent 
bracket and your gain is $5,000, 
you’d face a $1,250 tax hit.

Note, though, that the long-term 
rate, for stocks held at least a year 
and a day, is just 15 percent right 
now for most investors. On a 
$5,000 gain, that would come 
to just $750.

So if you’ve held your shares 
for almost a year, it might be 
worth it to hang on a little more. 
Learn more at fool.com/taxes.

Got a question for the Fool? Send it in 
— see Write to Us

Indexing Is 
Hard to Beat

For all that professional money 
managers get paid, they routinely 
fall short of the performance you 
could get from a simple index fund. 
Recent numbers from S&P 
Dow Jones Indices put the 
massive failure of Wall Street 
managers into perspective.

Over the five years ending in 
December 2012, fully 75 percent 
of large-cap stock mutual funds fell 
short of the returns of the S&P 500. 
That’s a big black eye for the pros. 
Some might argue, though, that it’s 
hard to get an edge with large-cap 
companies. After all, analysts rou-
tinely scour the financial reports of 
most big U.S. companies, and it’s 
unlikely that any one manager will 
have insight that somehow escapes 
others.

Conversely, small- and mid-cap 
stocks tend not to be followed as 
much by Wall Street analysts. You 
might therefore assume that active 
fund managers should be better 
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Wash. farmer feeds pot to pigs
By MANUEL VALDES

Associated Press

SNOHOMISH, Wash.  
— The white van with tint-
ed windows pulled up to 
the driveway with its cargo 
- cardboard boxes full of 
marijuana. And the cus-
tomers eagerly awaited it, 
grunting and snorting.

The deal was going down 
for three hungry Berkshire 
pigs from a Washington 
state farm, and a German 
television crew was there 
to film it.

Part flavor experiment, 
part green recycling, 
part promotion and bol-
stered by the legalization 
of recreational marijuana 
in Washington state, pot 
excess has been fed to the 
hogs by their owners, pig 

farmer Jeremy Gross and 
Seattle butcher William 
von Schneidau, since ear-
lier this year.

Gross and von Schneidau 
now sell their “pot pig” cuts 
at von Schneidau’s butcher 
shop in Seattle’s Pike Place 
Market at a premium price 
— bacon is $17 a pound 
while chops go for $16.90 
a pound.

“He’s like ‘let’s see what 
kind of flavor it gives it.’ 
So we ran it and it gave 
good flavor,” Gross said. 
“It’s like anything else, 
what you feed them is what 
they’re going to taste like. 
It’s almost like a savory 
alfalfa fed cow or alfalfa fed 
pig.”

The meat, though, won’t 
get people high.

It’s just a flavor infusion.

While the passage of 
recreational marijuana 
inspired the experiment, 
Gross and von Schneidau 
get the marijuana excess 
— roots, stems, and other 
part of the plant that are 
grinded and not used for 
consumption — from a 
medical marijuana dispen-
sary. At the butcher shop, 
cuts from the pot pigs are 
signed with a little drawing 
of a marijuana leaf stuck on 
them with a toothpick.

“It tastes like the best 
pork chop you’ve ever had,” 
said Matt McAlman, who 
runs Top Shelf Organic, 
the dispensary that is pro-
viding the pot plant waste 
for the pigs to eat.

The idea has brought 
worldwide attention. On 
a recent afternoon, Gross 

hosted a crew from a 
German science show 
while von Schneidau has 
already been interviewed 
dozens of times.

The men, though, are 
relishing the spotlight to 
advertise von Schneidau’s 
idea of locally sourced 
food. Gross’ hogs at his 
Snohomish, Wash., farm 
were being fed recycled 
byproduct before the mari-
juana idea.

While Gross raises pig 
on his property, he works 
full time as a construction 
foreman. The only way he 
can stay in the pig busi-
ness, he said, is the free 
feed he collects from a 
local distillery and brew-
ery. He feeds his pigs bar-
rels of the distillery wheat 
“mash” every day, fortified 

by a nutrient mix his veteri-
narian created. Gross gets 
his free pig feed, while the 
distillery and brewery get 
rid of waste.

Gross is applying 
that model to the medi-
cal marijuana excess and 
von Schneidau hopes it’s 
an example people use as 
production of marijuana 
ramps up under the state-
approved system.

“Absolutely, it’s a good 
opportunity to help people 
get rid of their waste,” 
said von Schneidau, who 
is also attempting to start 
a privately-owned mobile 
slaughterhouse.

But currently the state 
draft rules say pot plant 
waste must be “rendered 
unusable” by either grind-
ing it or mixing it with non-

consumable, recycled solid 
waste, such as food waste, 
compost, soil and paper 
waste. The state’s rules for 
medical marijuana do not 
say how to get rid of mari-
juana byproducts.

John P. McNamara, a pro-
fessor at Washington State 
University’s Department of 
Animal Sciences, doesn’t 
find the experiment amus-
ing.

“Of all the crazy things 
I’ve seen in my 37-plus 
years, this is the dumbest 
things I’ve ever seen in my 
life,” he said.

Currently, Gross is 
only feeding three pigs 
the marijuana mix, which 
on a recent afternoon the 
chopped down on with fer-
vor, sticking their snouts 
into the pile of mash.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Jeremy Gross adds leaves, stems, and other byproducts of medical marijuana to a feed mixer Tuesday on his farm in 
Snohomish, Wash. Gross is trying to produce pork products with a unique savory taste.
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By RICHARD LARDNER

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The 
Pentagon is spending more 
than three-quarters of a bil-
lion dollars to buy Russian-
made helicopters and other 
aircraft for an Afghan avi-
ation unit that lacks the 
troops and expertise to 
operate and maintain the 
equipment, a government 
watchdog warned.

The Special Inspector 
General for Afghanistan 
Reconstruction said in a 
report Friday these short-
comings mean the heli-
copters and fixed-wing 
aircraft destined for the 
Afghan Special Mission 
Wing “could be left sitting 
on runways in Afghanistan, 
rather than supporting crit-
ical missions, resulting in 
waste of U.S. funds.” The 
report recommended put-
ting the purchases on hold 
until the Afghans develop 
the capacity to support the 
aircraft.

The findings are sure to 
reverberate on Capitol Hill, 
where there is stiff oppo-
sition to the purchase of 
the Mi-17 helicopters from 
Rosoboronexport, the state-
run Russian arms exporter 
that is a top weapons sup-
plier to Syrian President 
Bashar al-Assad.

The Pentagon 
announced June 17 that 
Rosoboronexport had been 
awarded a $554 million 
contract for 30 Mi-17s to be 
used by the Special Mission 
Wing, a move that came 
just days after the House 
approved a 2014 defense 
policy bill that included a 
prohibition on contracts 
with the Russian agency. 
The Senate Armed Services 
Committee included a simi-
lar ban in its version of the 
bill.

The defense policy 
bill for 2013 also barred 

the Pentagon from using 
funds from that fiscal 
year for contracts with 
Rosoboronexport. But the 
Pentagon said money from 
the 2012 fiscal year was 
being used for the Mi-17 
acquisition, so the restric-
tion does not apply.

A Defense Department 
spokesman said there 
was an “urgent, near-term 
need” to buy the wing the 
Mi-17s, a multimission air-
craft designed to operate at 
high altitudes and uniquely 
suited for the wing.

“Careful consideration of 
all the information available 
to the department confirms 
that it would be in the public 
interest to procure the Mi-
17s needed for the (wing) 

from Rosoboronexport,” 
Army Lt. Col. Jim Gregory 
said in a statement.

In addition to the Mi-17s, 
the Pentagon is spending 
$218 million on 18 PC-12 
cargo aircraft from the 
Sierra Nevada Corp. of 
Sparks, Nev., to allow the 
Special Mission Wing to 
perform counterterrorism 
and counternarcotics mis-
sions, the report said.

The special inspector 
general is recommending 
the purchase be suspend-
ed until the wing’s staff-
ing, recruiting and train-
ing problems are resolved. 
Chief among them is final-
izing a memorandum of 
understanding between the 
Afghan interior and defense 

ministries that would give 
the military control of the 
wing. But the document 
remains unsigned due 
largely to the interior min-
istry’s “resistance to sur-
rendering authority” over 
the wing, according to the 
report.

Michael Dumont, the 
deputy assistant defense 
secretary for Afghanistan, 
Pakistan and Central Asia, 
said in comments included 
in the report that delaying 
the purchase of the aircraft 
until the agreement was 
signed “would unaccept-
ably delay our efforts to 
develop the (wing) into a 
capable force.”

The wing was to have 
806 personnel by mid-2015, 

but as of late January had 
just 180, according to the 
report.

Filling out the wing’s 
ranks won’t be easy, the 
report said, due to chal-
lenges of finding Afghan 
recruits who are literate in 
their own language, com-
petent in English and can 
pass the strict, 18- to 20-
month U.S. vetting process 
that includes eliminating 
candidates who have ties 
to criminal or insurgent 
activities.

The flow of Afghan train-
ees from helicopter flight 
training at Fort Rucker, 
Ala., to more intense train-
ing in the Czech Republic 
“has been slow and uneven, 
ranging from a low of two 

up to eight trainees at a 
time,” according to the spe-
cial inspector general.

The report blamed a lack 
of steady funding for the 
training from the Defense 
Department, failed back-
ground checks for pro-
spective pilots and flight 
engineers, and the Czech 
government’s requirement 
that each Afghan trainee 
have a certificate signed by 
Afghan authorities.

Compensation, especial-
ly for mechanics, is anoth-
er barrier to recruitment 
because Afghans with a 
basic command of English 
are in high demand and 
can get higher pay else-
where, the report said.
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Windows 8 gets a needed tweak
By RYAN NAKASHIMA

AP Business Writer

SAN FRANCISCO 
— Microsoft is trying to 
reverse slumping PC sales 
and quiet growing criticism 
of its flagship operating 
system with the release of a 
revised version of Windows 
8.

On Wednesday, Microsoft 
made a preview version of 
Windows 8.1 available for 
download. It includes alter-
ations meant to address 
consumer dissatisfaction 
with the operating system. 
Analysts believe users’ 
frustration with Windows 
8 is partly to blame for the 
biggest drop in personal 
computer sales in nearly 
two decades.

At a conference in San 
Francisco, Microsoft CEO 
Steve Ballmer acknowl-
edged that the company 
pushed hard to get peo-
ple to adopt a radical new 
tile-based “Modern” user 
interface in Windows 8. 
Microsoft is now back-ped-
aling, making it easier to 
reach and use the older 
“Desktop” interface.

“Let’s make it easier to 
start applications the way 
we’re used to,” Ballmer told 
the audience of software 
developers. “What we will 
show you today is a refined 
blend of our Desktop expe-
rience and our Modern 
experience.”

Windows 8, released 
Oct. 26, was Microsoft’s 
answer to changing cus-
tomer behavior and the 
rise of tablet computers. 
The operating system 
emphasizes touch controls 
over the mouse and the 
keyboard, which had been 
the main way people have 
interacted with their per-
sonal computers since the 
1980s.

Microsoft and PC mak-
ers had been looking to 
Windows 8 to revive sales 
of personal computers, but 
some people have been put 

off by the radical makeover. 
Research firm IDC said the 
operating system actually 
slowed down the market. 
Although Microsoft says 
it has sold more than 100 
million Windows 8 licenses 
so far, IDC said worldwide 
shipments of personal com-
puters fell 14 percent in the 
first three months of this 
year, the worst since track-
ing began in 1994.

Windows 8 was also sup-
posed to make Microsoft 
more competitive in the 
growing market for tablet 

computers. But Windows 
tablets had less than a 4 
percent market share in 
the first quarter, compared 
with 57 percent for Android 
and 40 percent for Apple’s 
iPad.

Among the changes pres-
ent in Windows 8.1, users 
will be able to boot up in 
Desktop mode. There, 
they’ll find a button that 
resembles the old Start but-
ton. It won’t take users to 
the old Start menu, but to 
the new Modern Windows 
8 start screen. Still, the re-

introduction of the familiar 
button may make it easi-
er for longtime Windows 
users to get accustomed 
to the changes. A common 
complaint about Windows 
8 is that it hides features 
and functions, and replac-
es buttons with gestures 
and invisible click zones 
that have to be memo-
rized. Now, a single swipe 
up from the Modern start 
screen brings up all pro-
grams, even those that are 
seldom used.

“It addresses a lot of the 

issues that people that I 
talk to had about Windows 
8,” said Charles Madison, 
a software developer from 
New York.

Other new features of 
Windows 8.1 include more 
options to use multiple 
apps. People will be able to 
determine how much of the 
screen each app takes while 
showing up to four differ-
ent programs, rather than 
just two. The update will 
also offer more integrated 
search results, showing 
users previews of websites, 

apps and documents that 
are on the device, all at 
once.

Microsoft also touted a 
broadening array of appli-
cations specifically writ-
ten for Windows 8, among 
them one from Facebook.

Frank Gillett, an ana-
lyst with research firm 
Forrester, said that with 
8.1, Microsoft is doing a 
better job of uniting the 
Desktop and Modern 
screens, but the changes 
don’t run deep.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Microsoft store employee Judy Thao gives a search demonstration on a Fujitsu tablet at a Microsoft event in San Francisco Wednesday. Microsoft on 
Wednesday released a preview version of an update to Windows 8, aiming to address some of the gripes people have with the company’s flagship operating 
system. At a conference in San Francisco, Microsoft CEO Steve Ballmer acknowledged that the company pushed hard to get people to adopt a radical new 
tile-based “Modern” user interface in Windows 8. Microsoft is now back-pedaling, making it easier to reach and use the older “desktop” interface.

Watchdog warns of waste in aircraft buy

ASSOCIATED PRESS

In this May 13 file photo, an Mi-17 helicopter used by the Afghan Air Force sits on Bagram Air Field in Afghanistan. The Pentagon is spending more than 
three-quarters of a billion dollars to buy Russian-made helicopters and other aircraft for an Afghan aviation unit that lacks the troops and expertise to operate 
and maintain the equipment, a government watchdog warned in a report Fridaiy.
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Internet Consultant
Rountree-Moore Ford is now seeking professionals to 

be part of a dynamic sales team. Experience preferred 

but will train the right candidate. Apply in person at 

258 US Hwy 90, Lake City or call Stephen Jones at 

386-623-3526.

ACCOUNT CLERK II (CASHIER)

Process payments, prepare daily 
bank deposits, administer petty 
cash and change fund requests, 

balance daily deposit with computer 
balance, assist students with account 

inquiries and general questions. 
Minimum Qualifications: High 

school graduate plus three years 
business office, cash handling and/or 
customer service experience. A high 

school equivalency diploma from 
the State Department of Education 
may be substituted for high school 
graduation. Special consideration 
will be given to applicants with an 

Associate Degree or Certificate in a 
related area. Knowledge of business 

arithmetic. Knowledge of basic 
business practices and procedures. 

Knowledge of Word, Excel, and 
Outlook. Skill in use of a calculator 
and cash register. Knowledge of 

multi-line phone system.
Salary: $23,373 annually, plus 

benefits.
Application Deadline: 7/15/13 
College employment application 
required. Position details and 

applications available on web at:

www.fgc.edu
Human Resources

Florida Gateway College
149 S.E. College Place

Lake City, FL 32025-2007
Phone (386) 754-4314

Fax (386) 754-4814
E-Mail: humanr@fgc.edu

FGC is accredited by the Commission on 

Colleges of the Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools. VP/ADA/EA/EO

College in Education and Employment

DIRECTOR OF NURSING
Position #A99997

This is a professional position 
responsible for the planning, 

coordination, and implementation of 
the Associate Degree Nursing 

program, the Practical Nurse program 
and the Patient Care Assistant 

program Florida Gateway College.
Minimum Qualifications: Currently 
licensed as a registered nurse in 
Florida and shall have either a 

bachelor's degree in nursing plus a 
master's or doctoral degree in a related 
field or a master's or doctoral degree in 

nursing. Florida statues 64B9-2.005. 
Two years teaching experience. 
Computer literate. Knowledge of 

statistical concepts. Knowledge of 
accounting principles. Knowledge of 
state laws affecting nursing program 

operations. Ability in numerical 
reasoning and verbal expression. 
Ability in written communication.

Previous leadership/ management or 
Director of Nursing experience 

preferred.
SALARY: $49,875 Annually, Plus 

Benefits
APPLICATION DEADLINE: Open 

Until Filled
Persons interested should provide 

College application, vita, and
photocopies of transcripts. All foreign 

transcripts must be submitted with 
official translation and evaluation. 
Position details and applications 

available on web at: www.fgc.edu
Human Resources 

Florida Gateway College
149 S.E. College Place

Lake City, FL 32025-2007
Phone (386) 754-4314

Fax (386) 754-4814
E-Mail: humanr@fgc.edu

FGC is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of 

the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.

VP/ADA/EA/EO College in Education and 

Employment

Legal

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, THIRD  
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR  
COLUMBIA COUNTY, FLORIDA
CASE NO.  13-155-CA
JAY S. DAVIS,
Plaintiff,
v.
BOBBY ALLEN;USAA FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK; including any un-
known spouses of said Defendants, 
heirs, devisees, grantees, assignees, 
lienors, creditors, trustees, or other 
claimants by, through, under or 
against any of them, and all un-
known natural persons, if alive, and 
if dead or not known to be dead or 
alive, their unknown spouses, heirs, 
devisees, grantees, creditors or other 
persons claiming by, through or un-
der them, and against all persons 
claiming any right, title or interest
in and to the lands described herein,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF ACTION
TO:      BOBBY ALLEN
9 Wade Hamption Drive
Beaufort, South Carolina 29903
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action 
to quiet the title on the following 
property in Columbia County, Flori-
da:
Lot 5, BLACKBERRY FARMS, a 
subdivision according to the plat 
thereof recorded in PRRD Book 1, 
Pages 4-12 of the public records of 
Columbia County, Florida.
Tax Parcel No.: 17-3S-16-02168-
105.
has been filed against you and you 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, to it on 
MARK E. FEAGLE, Plaintiff's attor-
ney, whose address is 153 NE Madi-
son Street, Post Office Box 1653, 
Lake City, Florida  32056-1653, on 
or before July 30, 2013, and file the 
original with the Clerk of this Court 
either before service on the Plaintiff's 
attorney or immediately thereafter; 
otherwise, a default will be entered 
against you for the relief demanded 
in the complaint or petition.
DATED this 12th day of June, 2013.  
P. DEWITT CASON 
Clerk of Court 
By:    /s/  B. Scippio 
Deputy Clerk
(COURT SEAL)

05539500
JUNE 23, 30, 2013
JULY 7, 14, 2013

SECTION 00 1116
INVITATION TO BID
THE DISTRICT BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES OF FLORIDA GATE-
WAY COLLEGE WILL RECEIVE 
BIDS FOR THE FOLLOW: BUILD-
ING 014, INTERIOR RENOVA-
TIONS 2013
FLORIDA GATEWAY COLLEGE
LAKE CITY, FLORIDA
FGC BID NUMBER: ITB#14-1-01
ARCHITECT’S PROJECT NO. 
1310
Date & Time for Receiving Bids:
August 6, 2013 at 2:00 p.m.
Date, Time and Place for Pre-Bid 
Conference:
All interested bidders are required to 
attend the Mandatory Pre-Bid con-
ference to be held at 10:00 a.m. local 
time on July 23, 2013 on the main 
campus of Florida Gateway College, 
149 S.E. College Place, Lake City, 
Florida, 32025. Conference will start 
in Room 103, Building 001.
Place for Receiving Bids:

Florida Gateway College
Procurement Department
149 S.E. College Place
Lake  City, Florida 32025-2007

Hand delivered bids are to be pre-
sented to:
Florida Gateway College
Procurement Department, Building 
001, Room 130
149 S.E. Staff Way
Lake City, Florida 32025-2007

All bids must arrive and be date/time 
stamped by a Procurement represen-
tative prior to the specified bid open-
ing date/time. The College will not 
be responsible for postal or other de-
livery service delays that cause a bid 
to arrive at Florida Gateway College 
after the designated bid opening 
date/time. Bids that are mailed must 
be clearly marked on the outside of 
the envelope “ITB #14-1-01 BUILD-
ING 014, INTERIOR RENOVA-
TIONS 2013, FLORIDA GATE-
WAY COLLEGE, BID OPENING, 
AUGUST 6, 2013”. Bids will be 
opened in a public bid opening in 
Room 103, Building 001, which is 
physically located at 143 S.E. Staff 
Way, Lake City, Florida 32025. Each 
Bidder shall submit one original and 
one copy of their bid paperwork in 
the sealed envelope.
Contractors Prequalification
All prime Contractors wishing to bid 
this project must be prequalified. 
Contractors who wish to submit a bid 
on this project must prequalify with 
Florida Gateway College. To be con-
sidered for prequalification, Contrac-
tors must request, complete and sub-
mit a prequalification package to the 
College. Prequalification packages 
may be obtained from the College’s 
Director of Procurement & Con-
tracts, Tonia E. Lawson at 386-754-
4226 or by email at 
tonia.lawson@fgc.edu Completed
prequalification packages must be re-
turned to Procurement Department 
which is located in Building 001, 
Room 130 not later that 4:00 PM lo-
cal time July 16, 2013. The College 
will not be responsible for postal or 

Legal

other delivery service delays that 
cause a prequalification package to 
arrive in the Procurement Depart-
ment after the designated date/time.
Bid Documents Prepared By:
Kail Partners, LLC, Architecture & 
Interiors
PO Box 359055
Gainesville, Florida 32635-9055
(352) 871-4935, danny@kailpart-
ners.com
Project Description:
Demolition and renovation of the re-
ception and office space at Building 
014 a outlined in the Documents. 
The work includes, but is not limited 
to, demolition, cold-formed metal 
framing, carpentry, millwork, insula-
tion, sealants, doors, frames, floor 
hardware, glazing, gypsum board, 
acoustical ceilings, vinyl base, car-
peting, painting and miscellaneous 
specialties. Mechanical and Electri-
cal work, renovations and alterations 
as outlined in the Documents.
Right to Waive Irregularities and 
Technicalities:
Florida Gateway College reserves 
the right to waive minor irregulari-
ties and/or technicalities associated 
with this solicitation. The Director of 
Procurement & Contracts of Florida 
Gateway College shall be the final 
authority regarding waivers of irreg-
ularities and technicalities

05539409
June 16, 23, 30, 2013

020 Lost & Found

$500.00 Cash 
Reward:
Chihuahua,

10  lbs spayed, 
micro-chipped.
female, blond 

smooth coat w/ a little white on 
her under belly. She was wearing a 

pink collar w/ a heart name tag. 
Missing from High Springs/ Ala-
chua area since December. Please 

call 352-316-2803 

REWARD
8yrs old, 35 lb, 
white & brown 

hound mix with a 
stocky body & 

small head. 
If found pls call 
386-752-3272

060 Services

Looking for a Caregiver position:
Compassionate caring lady 

looking for a companion to look 
after 386-752-2281 ask for Linda

100 Job
Opportunities

05539587

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
C.N.A.’S 1st and 2nd shifts,
Full time, excellent benefits,
up to $12/hr with shift diff.

Apply in person at
Suwannee Health Care Center

1620 Helvenston St.
Live Oak, FL 32064

Busy real estate office seeks a part 
time Receptionist with real 
estate experience.  Please 

email your  resume to 
JobOpeningLC@gmail.com

for consideration. 

CARPENTER HELP wanted.
Local. Need your own 
transportation. Contact 

386-496-3873 or 386-438-3228

Driver Class A
2yrs EXP Flatbed/Lowboy/
Stepdeck. Home 3/4 weeks 

$40-60K 334-864-7456

Drivers:  $1,000 Sign-On Bonus!
Great Pay!  Consistent Freight,
Great Miles on this Regional 
Account. Werner Enterprises:

1-888-567-3110 

Drivers:  Guaranteed Home 
EVERY Weekend!

Company:  All Miles PAID 
(Loaded or Empty)!

Lease:  To Own NO Money 
Down, NO Credit Check!

Call: 1-888-880-5916 

Laborer Position 
Must be able to read a tape 

measure and have some computer 
skills.  Apply in person. 

Grizzly Mfg. 174 NE Cortez 
Terrace, Lake City FL 32055

100 Job
Opportunities

Industrial Structural/Mechanical 
Designer-Draftsman 

Must have experience in design 
and detailing Material Handling 
Equipment (conveyor systems) 

and related structural steel support 
systems.  Proficiency in AutoCAD 

is necessary. 
DO NOT APPLY IN PERSON 

Send resume to Draftsman 
3631 US Highway 90 East 

Lake City, Fl 32055 

Local law firm looking for 
2 experienced full time Assistants 
one for Probate & Estate Planning 

and one for Personal Injury & 
Workers’ Compensation. Send 

resume Box 05106, C/O The Lake 
City Reporter, P.O. Box 1709, 

Lake City, FL, 32056

Maintenance Worker
Lake City Correctional Facility
7906 E. Highway 90, Lake City, 

FL 32055
Maintenance Worker

* The Maintenance Worker 
installs, maintains and repairs the 
facility's building structures and 

systems, including plumbing, 
electrical wiring and fixtures, 

machinery, equipment, electronics, 
vehicles and grounds.

* High school diploma, GED 
certification or equivalent. 

Technical education, experience 
and/or training in the operation, 

maintenance and repair of mechan-
ical and electrical systems prefer-

red. Knowledge of building 
construction and the operation of 

building systems preferred. A
valid driver's license is required. 
Minimum age requirement: Must 

be at least 19 years of age. 
Apply at: www.ccajob.com

CCA is an equal opportunity 
employer. AA/EEO/M/F/D/V

Drug Free

Seeking experienced Bridge /
Structural Concrete Finisher in

Lake City.  You may apply by 
faxing your resume to 

386-755-9132 or visit website at 
www.andersoncolumbia.com 
Drug Free Workplace/EOE

Wanted experienced Diesel
Mechanic w/ own tools. Some 

weekend work required. 
Apply 9am - 3pm only. 

247 NW Hillandale Glen, L.C. 
EOE/Drug Free Environment.

100 Job
Opportunities

Still Waters Assisted Living has 
an immediate opening for the
Asst. Administrator Position.
Requirements: Licensed Nurse 

(LPN/RN), Computer  &
Supervisory  Skills, Call HR Dept 
for interview 386-755-6560. Still 

Waters is a not-for-profit Christian 
organization.  AL9472.

WANTED: DISPATCHER
White Springs, FL

Florida Rock and Tank Lines has 
an immediate opening for a 

dispatcher. Supervise drivers, take 
customer orders, review and 

complete the order process and 
prepare driver schedules for 

delivery. Strong computer skills 
required and previous dispatching 

experience preferred. Please 
submit resumes to mcomer@

patriottrans.com or Fax to 
904-858-9008.

120 Medical
Employment

05539577

Floor Tech
Avalon Healthcare Center is 

currently accepting applications 
for the full time position of 

Floor Tech.
Competitive Salary and 

Excellent benefit package
offered.

Please apply at 
Avalon Healthcare and 
Rehabilitation Center.
1270 S.W. Main Blvd.

Lake City, Florida 32025
386-752-7900 EOE

120 Medical
Employment

05537536

COME JOIN OUR TEAM!!
SHANDS LAKE SHORE 
REGIONAL MEDICAL

CENTER
has the following immediate 

openings:
Director of Medical Records

OR Tech - FT
RN – Full Time (ICU)

RN (OB) – Full Time and PRN
RN (ER) – FT

Cardiovascular Tech - FT
Maintenance Technician – FT

BioMed Tech – FT
BioMed Supervisor – FT

3-5 years experience in same or 
similar unit preferred

Competitive salary and benefit 
package. See qualifications and 

apply online @ 
shandslakeshore.com

EOE, M/F/V/D, Drug Free 
Workplace

240 Schools &
Education

05539411

Interested in a Medical Career?
Express Training offers 

courses for beginners & exp

• Nursing Assistant, $479
next class- 9/16 /2013

• Phlebotomy national certifica-
tion, $800 next class- 7/08/2013

• LPN  9/16/2013

Fees incl. books, supplies, exam 
fees. Call 386-755-4401 or 

expresstrainingservices.com

310 Pets & Supplies

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
Florida Law 828.29 requires dogs 
and cats being sold to be at least 8 

weeks old and have a health 
certificate from a licensed 

veterinarian documenting they 
have mandatory shots and are 

free from intestinal and external 
parasites.  Many species of wild-
life must be licensed by Florida 

Fish and Wildlife.  If you are 
unsure, contact the local 
office for information.

403 Auctions

05539414

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
1259sf± 2/1.5 Brick Home on

5± acre. Ultra Energy 
Efficient/Lifetime Metal Roof

Monday, July 01, 2013 at 
6:00 PM

Location: 111 SW Tempy 
Place, Lake City, FL

Preview: Monday, June 24, 
2013  5:00 – 7:00 PM
Oglesby & Company 

Auctioneers
Winter Haven, FL

Phone: 863.875.7867
AB2577/AU3313

10% Buyers Premium

430 Garage Sales

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
All Yard Sale Ads 
Must be Pre-Paid.

440 Miscellaneous

Beautiful Chihuahua, around 6 
mths old and 6 lbs fawn body with 

black face. $175 OBO. House 
broke 386-292-3927

Craftsman riding mower. 
42” cut 15 hp Looks great 
Runs like new. $385 OBO

386-292-3927

For Sale: BowFlex TC500 
Bought in December for $2200, 

asking $1200. 
Contact 386-965-3488

450 Good Things
to Eat

Country Skillit - Home Cooking 
Breakfast Lunch & Dinner
6am-10pm, Daily Specials 

S 41/441 & 75  386-752-2800

630 Mobile Homes
for Rent

2 & 3 BR MH.  $400 - $700. mo. 
Plus Deposit. Water & Sewer 

Furnished. Cannon Creek MHP
386-752-6422

2/1 Clean & Quiet, S. of Lake City 
near Branford, $480 mth + Sec 
386-590-0642 or 386-867-1833

www.suwanneevalleyproperties.com

2/1 w/ Screened porch, Lg. lot, in 
very nice, clean, well maintained, 

safe, small park, no pets, really 
nice place to live, with long term 
tenants, $485 mo., $485 sec. dep. 
386-719-9169 or 386-965-3003.

2/1.5 - CH/A, W/D hook up, 
sewer, water and garbage incl. 
Lease required. 1st, last + dep. 

$525 mo. 386-752-8978.

3BR/2BA DWMH on 1 acre
private lot, 1st+last+dep required

located in Ellisville. No pets.
Contact 352-870-5144

LARGE CLEAN 3 bdm CH/A
5 Points Area. 3bdrm on the 

Eastide. 1st + Deposit Required. 
No Pets. 961-1482

WATERTOWN AREA
3br/2ba DW, Handicap accessible, 

$650 mth, $500 dep. 
RENTED

640 Mobile Homes
for Sale

New 28X48 3/2  Jacobsen
$31,995 ( Home Only Pricing ) 
only 2 Left.  You arrange the set 

up or we can.  Home priced
$5000.00 below Cost. North 
Pointe Homes, Gainesville
352-872-5566 Free Credit 

Approval by Phone till 9 PM 

North Pointe Homes in Gainesville 
has the largest selection of New 

Jacobsen Homes In Florida. 
Factory Outlet Pricing. We will 
beat Any Other Dealer Price. 

North Pointe Homes
Gainesville, Fl 352-872-5566 

Used and Repo Sale!
We now have several good used 

late model trade ins and repo 
homes available. 

2008 by Town 28X60 3/2 ( real 
nice) $45,615 delivered to your lot 
( has AC plus New Appliances ) .  

2007 32X80  Fleetwood 
Very Nice Condition ( has AC , 
Fireplace and New Appliances 

)$52,055 delivered to your lot.  We 
have more arriving each week so 

feel free to call us and get on a list 
of what you might be looking for.  

North Pointe Homes
Gainesville Fl 352-872-5566 

Palm Harbor Factory 
Liquidation Sale

http://www.palmharbor.com/
model-center/plantcity/

$39k off select 2012 models (3)
John Lyons 800-622-2832  ext 210

650 Mobile Home
& Land

2002 DWMH, 4BD/2BA 1 ac, 
fenced backyard, bonus rm. Front 
& Rear covered decks. Lrg barn & 
workshop. $73,000.  386-719-9742

710 Unfurnished Apt.
For Rent

1BD/1BA - $500 month 
$200 Security Deposit, 

Utilities included, in town, 
Call Chris 386-365-2515

A Landlord You Can Love! 
2 br Apts $600. & up + sec. Great 
area. CH/A washer/dryer hookups.  

386-758-9351 or 352-208-2421

Gorgeous Lake View
2br/1ba Apt. CH/A

$500 month & $500 deposit.
NO PETS. 386-697-4814

UPDATED APT,
w/tile floors/fresh paint. 

Great area.
386-752-9626

REPORTER Classifieds
In Print and On Line

www.lakecityreporter.com

755-5440

To place your
classified ad call
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2010 Chevrolet

Impala LT
Black, transferable extend-

ed warranty, 3 yr. simonize 

warranty. 48,000 miles.

$11,800
386-243-8135

after 4pm

720 Furnished Apts.
For Rent

ROOMS FOR Rent. Hillcrest, 
Sands, Columbia. All furnished. 

Electric, cable, fridge, microwave. 
Weekly or monthly rates. 1 person 

$135, 2 persons $150. weekly 
386-752-5808

Studio Apt. Private. Rent incl 
utilities, Satellite TV, appliances, 

(washer/dryer). No pets 
386-963-1179  Available Now

730 Unfurnished
Home For Rent

3 BR/1.5 BA, CH/A
Close to shopping. Nice & Clean

$730 month & $730 deposit.
Call 386-697-4814

3 BR/2 BA, 2,400 sq. ft., 290 SW
Leisure Dr., Quail Heights, 
$1,200 mo. plus $1,000 sec.

386-752-6062

750 Business &
Office Rentals

05538609New Beautiful Office Suite 2700 sqft Security Camera’s and phone system provided. Computer network ready. In the heart of Lake City Call Joe 386-935-2832

05539164

17,000 SQ FT + WAREHOUSE
7 Acres of Land 
Rent $1,500 mo.
Tom Eagle, GRI

(386) 961-1086 DCA Realtor

790 Vacation Rentals

Scalloping!! Horseshoe Beach 
Gulf Front 2br, w/lg porch, dock, 
fish sink. wkend $395. wk $895.
352-498-5986 or 386-235-3633

alwaysonvacation.com #419-181

Scallops are here in Horseshoe 
Beach. Motel efficiencies just 

completely remodeled, sleeps up 
to 4 max.$125/night 352-498-5986

805 Lots for Sale

PUBLISHER'S NOTE
All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the fair 

housing act which makes it illegal 
to advertise "any preference, 

limitation, or discrimination based 
on race, color, religion, sex, 

disability, familial status or nation-
al origin; or any intention to make 

such preference, limitation or 
discrimination."  Familial status 

includes children under the age of 
18 living with parents or legal 

custodians, pregnant women and 
people securing custody of chil-
dren under the age of 18.  This 
newspaper will not knowingly 

accept any advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation of the 
law.  Our readers are hereby in-
formed that all dwellings adver-

tised in this newspaper are availa-
ble on an equal opportunity basis.
To complain of discrimination call 
HUD toll free at 1-800-669-9777, 

the toll free
telephone number to the hearing 

impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

810 Home for Sale

05539414

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
1259sf± 2/1.5 Brick Home on

5± acre. Ultra Energy 
Efficient/Lifetime Metal Roof

Monday, July 01, 2013 at 
6:00 PM

Location: 111 SW Tempy 
Place, Lake City, FL

Preview: Monday, June 24, 
2013  5:00 – 7:00 PM
Oglesby & Company 

Auctioneers
Winter Haven, FL

Phone: 863.875.7867
AB2577/AU3313

10% Buyers Premium
Broker Participation Invited

3BD/2BA Brick home 2800 sqft. 
2 car garage wheel chair friendly. 
Set on 3 fenced acres. High & dry 

Horizon & Lona. Has a in law 
quarter. $260,000 386-755-0927

820 Farms &
Acreage

4 1/2 acre lot. Lake Jeffery Road. 
Gorgeous Oaks!Paved Rd 

Owner Financing! NO DOWN! 
$59,900. $525mo 352-215-1018. 
www.LandOwnerFinancing.com

Owner financed land 
1/2 to 10 acre lots. 

Deas Bullard/BKL Properties 
386-752-4339 www.landnfl.com

951 Recreational
Vehicles

ALFA SEE YA - 38 ft, diesel 
pusher, two slide-outs, digital tv’s, 

W/D, many extras. $47,500 
Contact 386-418-0907

RECYCLE YOUR 

Lake City Reporter
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www.RountreeMooreToyota.com

1-888-905-1474
1232 Hwy. 90 West, Lake City, FL

Price excludes tax, tag, title, registration, and dealer fee.
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W
e arrived at 
St. Mark’s 
Square or 
Piazza San 
Marco in 

Venice, Italy, and exited the 
water taxi. In addition to 
some sightseeing, we were 
there to take a true gondo-
la ride. There were vendors 
of all types lining the street 
where we got off. And as 
you make the turn into the 
piazza, the vast sizes of 
the buildings that outline 
the square overwhelm you 
— especially the Basilica 
di San Marco. The archi-
tecture shows amazing 
detail and stonework, along 
with many sculptures. 
They were definitely sights 
worth seeing. 

There were gondolas 
lined up at all of the docks, 
but first we walked through 
some of the small streets 
to the Ponte di Rialto. This 
is the famous Rialto Bridge 
that crosses over the Grand 
Canal. 

After a few Kodak 
moments, we decided to 
take our gondola ride from 
there back to St. Mark’s 
Square. 

A gondola is a tradition-
al, flat-bottomed Venetian 
row boat, perfect for travel-
ing through the Venetian 
lagoon. It used to be the 
primary mode of transpor-
tation throughout the city, 
but is now mostly used 
to carry tourists for a flat 
fee. In our case, 150 euros 
(which at the time was 
equivalent to $195) for four 
people — pretty pricey for 
a bucket-list item. 

My only other experi-
ence on a gondola was 
the modern attraction at 
the Venetian hotel in Las 
Vegas, where you ride 
through the shopping 
areas and outside the main 
entrance of the hotel. Not 
exactly the same.

This experience was 
the real deal and very 
educational, as we learned 
about some of the history 
of Venice. We took some 
of the little canals off of 
the Grand Canal and got 
into the heart of the city. 
We saw where Marco Polo 
once lived as well as the 
Italian playboy, Casanova. 
We also learned that Venice 
is made up of 120 islands 
connected by 420 bridges, 
approximately, situated 
on the Venetian lagoon. 
Speaking of bridges, we 
had to kiss as we went 
under the bridges. 

Our gondolier was a 
fourth-generation gondolier 
and was very knowledge-
able. He told us about the 
buildings, homes, church-
es, cathedrals. Everything 
that we saw was all so old 
— some by thousands of 
years. 

Nothing new is allowed 
and if it needs repair or 
replacement, it must be 
done according to its 
original architecture and 
materials. Everything was 
originally built on wooden 
stilts and the water levels 
also fluctuate with the tides 
and you can see old water 

Gondola 
riding 
through 
Venice

Story ideas?

Contact
Robert Bridges
Editor

754-0428

rbridges@lakecityreporter.com
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Fireworks

Start
9:20 p.m.

Presenters Entertainment

The BestFireworks Displayin North Florida

Thursday, July 4, 2013

Anderson Columbia 

Advanced Disposal

Baya Pharmacy

CMS

Columbia Bank 

Columbia County Tourist Development 

Council

Comfort Inn 

First Federal Bank of Florida

Hampton Inn

Heritage Bank of the South 

Lake City Advertiser

Lifeguard Ambulance Service

Meridian Behavioral Healthcare 

New Millennium 

Ole Times Country Bu�et 

People's State Bank 

Potash Corporation

Rountree Moore

S&S

Sav A Lot 

Texas Roadhouse

TIMCO

The Law O�ce of Travis Koon, PLLC

VyStar

Wal Mart

Co-Sponsors

Columbia County Fairgrounds

Sponsored by

Stop N’ Go

Board of County
Commissioners

City of Lake City

Sponsored by

Hosted by

Title Sponsor

Lake City Reporter

Expanded kids area to includes:
 6 bounce houses, 4 water slides,

and a slip n slide unit! 

Entertainment Begins At

4:00 p.m.
Entertainment lineup will

be announced once �nalized.

VIP
PARKING
AVAILABLE

$5PER CAR

No Coolers will be permitted inside the event area.

By AMANDA WILLIAMSON

awilliamson@lakecityreporter.com

B
eating illnesses 
and ignoring 
skip days, the 
Mathis family 
continued its 

tradition of perfect atten-
dance when Columbia 
High School senior class 
president Danielle Mathis 
accepted her diploma in 
May.

In total, the family 
boasts 48 years of never 
missing a school day.

“Once we got started, it 
would have been a shame 
to stop,” Danielle Mathis, 
18, said. “I felt like it was 
such a huge accomplish-
ment, except all I got 
was a certificate. This is 
bigger than A-honor roll. 
Honor roll starts in high 
school or middle school, 
but perfect attendance 
starts in kindergarten.”

Mary Kay Mathis 
encouraged her children 
to attend school, but 
never once forced them. 
With a father in the chi-
ropractic business, it was 
easy for the three girls 
and one boy to practice 
preventative medicine. 
And according to Mary 

Kay Mathis, the secret to 
their success was a struc-
tured bedtime and lots of 
rest. Without proper rest, 
the body gets worn down, 
she said

On Monday, Mary 
Kay Mathis took a pic-
ture of her three girls 
— Stephanie, Katherine 
and Danielle — to the 
school district to place on 

the Wall of Fame.  
“This is something 

they really did on their 
own,” she said. “I don’t 
have perfect attendance. 
… We’re not all national 

honor society, we’re not 
all student athletes, we’re 
not all perfect, but if there 
was some kind of award 

No excuses needed

COURTESY MARY KAY MATHIS 

The Mathis family poses at the Columbia High School Graduation in May, where Danielle Mathis finished her academic 
career with perfect attendance. Between the three girls — Danielle, Katherine and Stephanie Mathis — they have a perfect 
record of attendance for 39 combined years. Pictured frrom left are Matthew, Mary Kay, Danielle, Darrel, Stephanie and 
Katherine Mathis. 

Siblings record 
48 years of no 
missed school.

FAMILY TRADITION

Hydrangeas add 
color all summer

A
re you a gar-
dener who is 
always looking 
for plants to 
add color to a 

typically green summer 
landscape? The French 
hydrangea may be just the 
right plant to color up your 
shady garden with blooms 
that go on for weeks and 
weeks. 

Hydrangeas, which 
have graced southern 
landscapes for many years, 
have earned the distinc-
tion of being “heirloom” 
plants. These big-leaf 
French hydrangeas have 
been gaining astounding 
popularity recently. And 
for good reason. Many 
new French hydrangea 
cultivars are re-bloomers 
that produce large pink, 
blue or white flowers from 
spring through fall. They 
grow in the shade, have few 
pests and maintain a nice 
mounded shape with little 
pruning. After establish-
ment, they are moderately 
drought tolerant.

The ability to change 
the bloom color of many of 
these plants is what attracts 
many avid gardeners to 
grow French hydrangeas. 
Hydrangea gardeners take 
pride in the color intensities 
they can tease from their 
blooms. Desired bloom 
colors are sometimes easier 
to achieve if the plant is 
grown in a patio container 
instead of in the ground. If 
this sounds like fun, read 
more at http://edis.ifas.ufl.
edu/ep330

Most gardeners who 
grow French hydrangeas 
know that soil pH (the 
degree of acidity or alka-
linity) affects the color of 
the flower. The general 
assumption is that acidic 
soil produces blue flowers 
and alkaline soil makes 
pink blooms. But it isn’t 
quite that simple. Consider 

these other major factors if 
your flowers aren’t produc-
ing the colors you want.

Aluminum is one factor, 
and this is why gardeners 
use aluminum sulphate to 
“blue up” their blue hydran-
gea plants. Plant roots can 
only absorb the aluminum, 
however, if the soil is acidic. 
Another factor is the pres-
ence of a certain flower 
pigment. 

Blue flowers develop 
when there are both alu-
minum and the pigment 
present in the flower cells. 
The flowers will be pink if 
the plant has the pigment 
but no aluminum. If the 
hydrangea cultivar has no 
pigment, the flower will be 
predominantly white, with 
or without aluminum. 

Some pink hydrangea 
cultivars are going to stay 
pink, no matter what you 
try to do because the roots 
can’t absorb aluminum. 
Red cultivars are darkest 
in cooler climates and will 
generally end up dark pink 
in Florida. Check out the 
many cultivars that are 
appearing in garden cen-
ters now and give some a 
try. Master Gardeners are 
available to answer your 
gardening questions at 
752-5384.

GARDEN TALK

Nichelle 
Demorest
dndemorest@ufl.edu

■ D. Nichelle Demorest is 
a horticulture agent with the 
Columbia County Extension 
of the University of Florida 
Institute of Food and 
Agricultural Sciences.

TRAVEL TALES

Sandy Kishton

EXCUSES continued on 2D

TRAVEL continued on 2D
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By LEANNE ITALIE
Associated Press

NEW YORK — In these hyper-
connected, over-shared times 
dwell two kinds of people: those 
preoccupied with taking and 
uploading photos of themselves 
and those who have never heard 
of the selfie.

The raunchy, goofy, poignant, 
sexy or drunken self-portrait has 
been a common sight since phone 
camera met social media. Now, 
nearly a decade since the arm-
extended or in-the-mirror photos 
became a mainstay of MySpace 
— duck face or otherwise — self-
ies are a pastime across genera-
tions and cultures.

Justin Bieber puts up plenty 
with his shirt off and Rihanna 
poses for sultry snaps, but a 
beaming Hillary Clinton recent-
ly took a turn with daughter 

Chelsea, who tweeted their happy 
first attempt with the hashtag 
#ProudDaughter.

Two other famous daughters, 
Sasha and Malia Obama, self-
ied at dad’s second inauguration, 
pulling faces in front of a smart-
phone. And Japanese astronaut 
Aki Hoshide earned a spot in 
the Selfie Hall of Fame with a 
striking, other-worldly shot, arms 
extended as reflected in his hel-
met outside the International 
Space Station last year.

“It just comes so naturally after 
a point,” said Elizabeth Zamora, 
a 24-year-old marketing account 
coordinator in Dallas who has 
taken hundreds of selfies since 
she got her first iPhone two years 
ago, with the front-facing camera 
that has become the selfie gold 
standard.

“You just take it and you don’t 
even realize it and then you’re 

sharing it with all your friends,” 
she said. “I try not to go crazy.”

If we’re not taking them, we’re 
certainly looking, regardless of 
whether we know what they’re 
called. We’re lurking on the self-

ies of our teens, enjoying the 
hijinx of co-workers and friends 
and mooning over celebrities, 
who have fast learned the market-
ing value — and scandalous dan-
gers — of capturing their more 

intimate, unpolished selves.
The practice of freezing and 

sharing our thinnest slices of life 
has become so popular that the 
granddaddy of dictionaries, the 
Oxford, is monitoring the term 
selfie as a possible addition. Time 
magazine included the selfie in 
its Top 10 buzzwords of 2012 (at 
No. 9) and New York magazine’s 
The Cut blog declared in April: 
“Ugly Is the New Pretty: How 
Unattractive Selfies Took Over 
the Internet.”

On Instagram alone, there’s 
#selfiesunday, along with related 
tags where millions of selfies land 
daily. 

Beverly Hills, Calif., psychia-
trist Carole Lieberman sees nar-
cissism with a capital N. “The rise 
of the selfie is a perfect metaphor 
for our increasingly narcissistic 
culture. We’re desperately crying 
out: Look at me!”

marks from previous flood-
ing.

I had watched a docu-
mentary about gondoliers, 
and they have to undergo 
extensive training. They 
are controlled by a guild, 
which issues a limited 
number of licenses, grant-
ed after periods of training 
and apprenticeship and 
a major comprehensive 
exam, which tests knowl-

edge of Venetian history 
and landmarks, foreign 
language skills and 
practical skills — which 
they certainly needed to 
navigate the Grand Canal 
when you have large, 
motorized boats creating 
waves that you think will 
roll you right over. 

This was definitely a 
once-in-a-lifetime experi-
ence and worth every 

penny. We only wished 
we had more time to 
explore the many areas 
of Venice, but it started to 
rain and there’s nowhere 
to hide in a city built on 
water with mostly side-
walk cafés.
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HAPPENINGS

Ivesters celebrate 
66th wedding anniversary

Charlton and Alice Ivester, of Lake City, 
celebrated their 66th wedding anniver-
sary on Friday, June 21, 2013.

Alice Elizabeth Mintz, of Columbus, 
Ga., and Charlton Leach Ivester, of 
Carrollton, Ga., were united in marriage 
on June 21, 1947, in Marietta, Ga. They 
celebrated with family and friends with 
a party at home given by their daughter, 
Pamela.

The couple has two children, Pamela 
and Buddy. They also have four grandchil-
dren and four great-grandchildren.

The couple has lived in Lake City for 35 
years. They are members of of Southside 
Bapitst Church. 

Mrs. Ivester bowled for many years at 
the Lake City Bowling Alley and worked 
in the kitchen at the church for several 
years.

Mr. Ivester retired as a chief master 
sergeant with the Air Force after 33 years 
of service, which included service in 

World War II, the Korean War and the 
Vietnam War. Part of his service was 
in the Navy. He later was a driver for 
Harper’s Areo Express. Both of his chil-
dren also are military veterans.

Charlton and Alice Ivester

‘Selfie’ becoming a term we’ll all need to know

■	Sandy	Kishton	is	a	free-
lance	travel	writer	who	lives	
in	Lake	City.	Contact	her	at	
skishton@comcast.net.

TRAVEL: Seeing Venice by gondola 
Continued From Page 1D

Cox-Welder engagement
Randy and Cheryl Cox, of Lake City, 

announce the engagement and pend-
ing marriage of their daughter, Lindsey 
Michelle Cox, of Gainesville, to Gregory 
James Welder, of Gainesville, son of Alyce 
Welder and the late James Welder, of 
Lake City.

The wedding is planned for July in St. 
Augustine.

The bride-elect is a 2003 graduate of 
Columbia High School and a 2008 gradu-
ate of the University of Florida with a 
master’s degree in elementary educa-
tion. She is employed at Meadowbrook 
Elementary School in Gainesville.

The future groom is a 2002 graduate of 
Columbia High School and a 2009 gradu-
ate of the University of Florida with a 
doctorate in pharmacy. He is employed at 
the Malcom Randall VA Medical Center in 
Gainesville. James Welder and Lindsey Cox

Births:
Ledger Warren Williams

Brent and Aimee Williams of Lake 
City welcomed a son, Ledger Warren 
Williams, on June 7, 2013, at Shands Lake 
Shore in Lake City.

The baby weighed 7 pounds, 7.5 ounces 
and was 19 inches.

Grandparents are Dale and Peggy 
Williams, Norbie and Kelli Ronsonet and 
Alisa Bergmann. Great-grandparents are 
the late Warren and Frankie Williams, 
Joyce Morgan and the late Floyd Morgan, 
Norbie and Martha Ann Ronsonet, Jimmy 
Giebeig and Betty Jean Giebeig.

August Rayne Jennings
Katilynn Herring, of McAlpin, and 

Jessie Jennings, of Lake City, welcomed 
a daughter, August Rayne Jennings, on 
April 5, 2013, at North Florida Women’s 
Center in Gainesville.

The baby weighed 8 pounds, 3 ounces 
and was 20.5 inches.

She has one sibling, Dylan Matthew 
Jennings, 6.

Grandparents are Candice Herring, of 
Lake City; Marshall Herring, of McAlpin; 
Wendy Eastlake, of Lake City; and James 
Jennings, of Winter Haven. Great-grand-
parents are Lynn and Ray Taylor, of 
Lake City; Doyle and Dianne Herring, of 
McAlpin; Alinda and Dave Woodman, of 
Polk City. Great-great-grandparents are 
Isabella Esford, of Lake Butler; Ella Mae 
Vann, of McAlpin; and Julia Sadler, of 
Lake City.

Ledger Warren Williams

PERFECT: Siblings don’t miss school 
Continued From Page 1D

out there, I really think 
there could be perfect 
attendance or at least 
higher attendance rates.”

The oldest Mathis, 
Stephanie, began the 
tradition when she gradu-
ated in 2009. She received 
$200 from then-School 
Superintendent Sam 
Markham, but since then 
her sisters have only got-
ten the satisfaction of con-
tinuing the tradition.

When she started 
school, she never knew 
she would go 13 years 
without missing a day. It 
just happened — day by 
day. And when Stephanie 
Mathis graduated elemen-
tary school with perfect 
attendance, it just stuck.

“If you don’t study right 
in high school, you won’t 
study right in college,” 
she said. “If you don’t go 
to school in high school, 
you won’t go to school in 

college. It’s the same.”
Danielle Mathis never 

considered not going to 
school, and neither did 
her sisters. It was just 
something that you did, 
they all agreed.

“It just kind of hap-
pened,” Katherine 
Mathis, 19, said. “It would 
happen one year, then 
another, and then we 
just kept going… I never 
found a reason to miss 
school.” 

Until high school, 
Danielle Mathis added, 
then it got hard to watch 
her friends go to the 
beach during the school 
day. But inspired by her 
sisters, Danielle Mathis 
said she felt like she 
didn’t miss anything.

All three girls gradu-
ated in the top 10 percent 
of their class, and they all 
believe attending school 
every day played a part 

in their grades. Now, they 
are all on to bigger and 
better things. Stephanie 
Mathis will graduate from 
the University of West 
Florida in December with 
a degree in environmen-
tal studies. Katherine 
Mathis will soon be 
attending Trevecca 
Nazarene University in 
Nashville, Tenn., and 
Danielle Mathis will 
study hospitality at the 
University of Central 
Florida.

Now, Matthew Mathis, 
14, strives to continue the 
tradition. He will enter 
high school this year, and 
expressed doubts to his 
mother Thursday about 
making it another four 
more years. He already 
has nine perfect years 
under his belt.

“No pressure, 
Matthew,” Stephanie 
Mathis said.

Bill would honor Buffalo Soldiers
By TRACIE CONE
Associated Press

SACRAMENTO, Calif. — In the decades 
after the Civil War, the nation’s first black 
Army regiments guarded Yosemite and 
Sequoia national parks against poaching 
and timber thefts, a role that in hindsight 
made them some of the United States’ 
first park rangers.

Now as the National Park Service pre-
pares for its 100th anniversary in 2016, 
there is a move in Congress to formal-
ly recognize the role of these “Buffalo 
Soldiers,” who set aside their guns to 
build the first trail to the top of Mt. 
Whitney and the first wagon road into the 
Giant Forest.

On Monday, the U.S. House of 
Representatives passed a bill by Rep. 
Jackie Speier, D-San Francisco, allowing 
the federal government to study cre-
ation of a national historic trail along 
the 280-mile route the soldiers traveled 
between The Presidio in San Francisco, 
where they were stationed, and the Sierra 
Nevada they patrolled.

“This relates to a bigger goal we have 
— and that is to celebrate the centennial 
by diversifying our national parks so that 
they reflect all of our cultural heritages,” 
said Ron Sundergill, senior regional direc-
tor for the National Parks Conservation 
Association, the organization that has 
pushed for the Buffalo Soldiers to be 
honored.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

A fan takes a selfie with actor Brad Pitt at the premiere of “World War Z” in 
Times Square in New York on June 17. “Selfies” has become so popular 
that the Oxford dictionary is monitoring the term as a possible addition.
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By BRIAN WITTE

Associated Press

VERMILION CLIFFS 
NATIONAL MONUMENT, Ariz. 
— Small wooden balls click rap-
idly in a whirling bingo basket, as 
78 hikers wait to see if their num-
bers will roll out to win one of 10 
permits to visit a rock formation 
known as The Wave.

Some had been contemplat-
ing the hike for years.  Only 20 
people are allowed to visit The 
Wave each day, with 10 chosen in 
an online lottery four months in 
advance and the other 10 picked 
in this daily 9 a.m. lottery. The U.S. 
Bureau of Land Management lim-
its access to protect The Wave’s 
delicate red sandstone formation 
and to prevent overcrowding at 
the designated wilderness site.

“Fortunately or unfortunately, 
The Wave has kind of caught on 
as a fun hike,” Kathy Spellman, a 
visitor information assistant with 
the BLM, explained to the room 
of hopeful hikers in May, where 
cheers went up as the numbers 
were announced.

“The hike out is very nice,” she 
said. “It’s 6 miles (9.6 kilometers) 
round-trip, so it’s not too long, 
not too short. You can go in there 
and it’s not a marked trail. The 
trees don’t have names on them. 
There are not little rocks along 
the edges of the trail, so you can 
feel like you’re in the middle of 
nowhere.”

The Wave’s dramatically flow-
ing contours in bright orange, 
red, pink and yellow, are a prized 
image among landscape photog-
raphers, who can be seen lug-
ging tripods across the desert 
wilderness. The fiery swirls 
have been emblazoned on post-
cards, posters, maps and com-
puter screensavers.

“It’s just become such a 
ubiquitous, iconic photo,” said 

Kevin Wright, monument man-
ager of Vermilion Cliffs National 
Monument, where The Wave is 
located in the Arizona backcoun-
try near the Utah border.  Among 
“people that love the outdoors 
and have these bucket lists, I 
think it’s become something to 
check off their list.” About a 
third of visitors are from other 
countries, particularly Germany, 
with an upswing from Japan and 
China in recent years, according 
to Wright.

Last year, 48,264 people applied 
to visit The Wave, said Spellman, 

who works at the Grand Staircase-
Escalante National Monument 
Visitor Center in Kanab, Utah, 
where the drawing is held for 
hikes that take place the next 
day. That’s compared to 7,300 
permits awarded in a year, based 
on the 20 allowed each day. To 
reach The Wave, lottery win-
ners drive the 46 miles rom the 
drawing site in Kanab to the 
trailhead.

The colorful, contoured land-
scape at Vermilion Cliffs is more 
than just something to marvel 
at; it’s how you find The Wave. 

Permits come with a map and 
directions that include compass 
points. The map also has 12 
photographs of key navigational 
points with dotted lines showing 
the way with sandstone ridges 
and other stony landmarks. Six 
photos capture main points on 
the way; six illustrate the way 
back. Each photo also has writ-
ten directions to help get from 
an area shown in one photo to 
the next.

Hikers are warned about sun 
and heat. At least a gallon of 
water per person is recommend-

ed, as well as salty snacks and 
sunscreen. If you’re not handy 
with a compass, the photographs 
alone may not be enough to navi-
gate the unmarked way. Some 
get lost, either on the way or 
when trying to return. The area 
is remote, so losing your way 
can lead to an unexpected night 
on the rocks. One photographer 
who stayed to take a picture of 
The Wave at sunset got lost in 
the dark and died after falling 
into a slot canyon.

Guides can be hired to pro-
vide a ride in a four-wheel drive 
vehicle across the 8 miles (13 
kilometers) of dirt road that 
leads to the start of the hike. 
First-timers can also hire guides 
to accompany them on the trail 
to make sure they won’t get 
lost. The BLM has a list of regis-
tered guides who don’t need an 
additional permit to accompany 
permitted hikers.

An early start is a good way 
to get ahead of the heat. A dirt 
footpath leads to a washed out 
stream for the first half-mile 
(nearly 1 kilometer) of the trip. 
Soon, the landscape opens up 
into a vast area of reddish rock, 
dotted with green sage bushes. 
About two-thirds of the trip is in 
Utah before hikers cross over 
the Arizona border.

Sandstone buttes and huge 
mesas surround the area through-
out the richly colored geological 
upheaval. The work of powerful 
tectonic force through the ages 
is on full display. Panoramas full 
of jagged red rock project out of 
the sand. Beyond them, tower-
ing hills of rosy stone loom in 
the backdrop. Some may find 
the scenery along the way as 
stunning as the destination.

Small, swiftly moving lizards 
put on vigorous territorial push-
up displays, urging hikers to 
move along, but that’s about 
the only thing that disturbs the 
serenity except for the occasion-
al small group of hikers. 

Once you are there, it’s easy 
to appreciate the 20-hiker daily 
limit.
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To visit The Wave in Arizona, win the lottery

ABOVE: A swirling colorful rock 
formation known as The Wave  
in the Vermilion Cliffs National 

Monument in Arizona is so 
popular, the U.S. Bureau of Land 
Management limits the number of 

permits for hikers to 20 a day in 
order to preserve the backcountry 
wilderness experience and protect 

the sandstone formation. RIGHT: 

A hiker takes photos on a rock for-
mation inside The Wave.

TRAVEL

By CHRISTINA A. CASSIDY

Associated Press

ATLANTA — The video game 
Jacob Asofsky is creating is simple: 
“Someone who is trying to take over 
the world and you try to stop them.”

The 12-year-old from Florida is 
spending two weeks at a summer 
camp in a program that teaches pro-
gramming skills to young people.

“It’s about having fun, but it also 
gives them the tools to be able to 
do this at home because they don’t 
have this in school,” said Taylor 
Jones, director of the iD Tech Camp 
at Atlanta’s Emory University.

So-called coding camps for chil-
dren are becoming more popular 
amid a growing effort to expand 
access to computer programming 
and inspire more youths to seek com-
puter science degrees and careers in 
technology. Their rise underscores a 
seeming mismatch in the U.S. econo-
my: people like Facebook CEO Mark 
Zuckerberg and Tumblr founder 
David Karp illustrate the opportuni-
ties programming skills can create, 
yet universities are not graduating 
enough code-savvy students to meet 
employers’ demands.

The iD Tech Camps, which have 
grown from 200 students in 1999 to 
28,000 enrolled this year in courses 
at dozens of locations nationwide, 
use interest in gaming to build bridg-
es to computer programming and 
hopefully careers in Web developing, 
film animation and app creation for 
smart phones. Courses start at $829 
for a one-week course during the 
day with overnight students paying 
$1,348.

On a recent weekday, Asofsky was 
attending an iD Tech Camp on the 
campus with some 95 other youths 
under the age of 17. He was using 
the gaming software RPG Maker to 
create a video game in which the 
main character travels around the 
world, buys animals and armor and 
interacts with others along the way.

“I have to say the interface of actu-
ally making a game is just as fun as 
playing a game,” Asofsky said. “It’s 
a lot like playing a game inside a 
game.”

Early courses for children start-
ing at age 7 use the photo and illus-

tration software Adobe Photoshop 
and the gaming software Multimedia 
Fusion to create a simple arcade-
style game.

“We sit down and talk about what 
makes games fun,” said instructor 
Melissa Andrews, who was working 
with the youngest group of campers. 
“We get it down to the basics so they 
can make their own game.”

Courses for older children include 
designing apps, creating sophisticat-
ed, 3-D, first-person shooter games 
using the Unreal Developer’s Kit 
— also known as UDK — and learn-
ing programming languages like 
Java and C++. The idea is to build 
self-confidence and spark interest 
in learning how computers work, all 
to perhaps plant the seed of a future 
career in programming.

There will be 1.4 million computing 
jobs by 2020 but only 400,000 com-
puter science students by that time, 
according to Code.org, a nonprofit 
with a list of who’s who in the tech 
world on its advisory board includ-
ing Twitter creator Jack Dorsey and 
Dropbox CEO Drew Houston.

And the jobs pay well. The median 
annual wage for a computer pro-
grammer, for instance, was $71,380 
in 2010, according to the Bureau 

of Labor Statistics. Meanwhile, jobs 
for network and computer systems 
administrators are growing at double 
the national average, with a median 
annual salary of $69,160.

Yet high schools and universities 
seem to be out of step with the job 
market. Nine out of 10 high schools 
don’t offer computer programming 
classes and the number of students 
graduating from college with a com-
puter science degree is down from a 
decade ago, according to Code.org.

Earlier this year, President Barack 
Obama said programming should 
be a required course in high school, 
similar to foreign languages.

“Given how pervasive computers 
and the Internet is now and how 
integral it is into our economy and 
how fascinated kids are with it, I 
want to make sure they know how 
to actually produce stuff using com-
puters and not just simply consume 
stuff,” Obama said during a Google+ 
Hangout.

Yale Oseroff’s high school back in 
Virginia doesn’t offer programming 
classes. The 17-year-old is spending 
his fourth year at an iD Tech Camp 
working through C++, a popular pro-
gramming language used for sys-
tems and application software.

NEW YORK — Twinkies 
aren’t the only cakes get-
ting ready for a comeback 
— so are Drake’s cakes, 
which include Devil Dogs, 
Funny Bones and Yodels.

After Hostess Brands 
Inc. went out of business 
last year, the company sold 
off its brands in chunks 
to a variety of buyers. 
Many of the most famous 
cakes — such as Twinkies, 
CupCakes and Donettes 
— were purchased by a 
pair of investment firms 
that say they plan to have 
them back on shelves by 
July 15.

Drake’s cakes, mean-
while, were snapped up 
by longtime Hostess rival 
McKee Foods, which 
makes Little Debbie snacks. 
McKee said in an email 
Monday that Drake’s cakes 
should be back by “late 
summer/early fall.” The 
company says it will start 
with a selection of Drake’s 
products and see whether 
to bring back more prod-
ucts after that.

It did not say which prod-
ucts it will roll out first or 
whether all Drake’s cakes 
would eventually return to 
shelves.

Notably, McKee Foods 
has gone head-to-head with 

Hostess on a variety of 
products. Its “Cloud Cakes” 
for example, bear a striking 
resemblance to Twinkies. 
And now it owns Drake’s 
Devil Dogs and Yodels, 
which look a lot like its 
Little Debbie Devil Cremes 
and Swiss Rolls, respective-
ly. But McKee says it isn’t 
necessarily phasing out 
products that seem similar 
to each other.

“Similar is just that 
— similar, not the same,” 
McKee spokesman Mike 
Gloekler wrote in an email.

Gloekler said McKee 
Foods is using its own bak-
ing plants to make Drake’s 
cakes but that no changes 
will be made to the recipes 
to streamline production. 
He said the company will 
make Drake’s “exactly to 
the recipes we received in 
the acquisition.”

Little Debbie cakes 
tend to be less expensive 
than Hostess cakes. But 
Gloekker declined to say 
detail the pricing plan for 
the relaunch of Drake’s.

A spokesman for Flowers 
Foods, Keith Hancock, 
said the company is still 
waiting for final approval 
from the Department of 
Justice for its purchase of 
Wonder and other breads. 

Coding camps for kids rise 
amid demand for tech smarts

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Instructor Thaddeus Owings (left) helps camper Nicholas Sanchez work on cre-
ating a video game while at an iD Tech Camp at the Emory University campus 
in Atlanta. So-called coding camps for kids are becoming more popular amid 
a growing effort to expand access to computer programming and inspire more 
youths to seek computer science degrees and later careers in technology.

New owner: Drake’s 
cakes also returning 

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Twinkies will be back on shelves by July 15, after its prede-
cessor company went bankrupt during an acrimonious fight 
with unions last year. The brands have since been purchased 
by Metropoulos & Co. and Apollo Global Management.

Swirled sandstone 
mountain is limited 
to 20 hikers per day.
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SUNDAY EVENING JUNE 30, 2013
 Comcast Dish DirecTV 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
 3-ABC 3 - - TV20 News ABC World News America’s Funniest Home Videos Celebrity Wife Swap (N) Å Whodunnit? “Fire Starter” (N) Å Castle “Secret Santa” Å News at 11 Inside Edition

 4-IND 4 4 4 Chann 4 News omg! Insider (N) Love-Raymond Big Bang Theory CSI: Miami “Witness to Murder” Å Criminal Minds “100” Å News Sports Zone Chann 4 News Big Bang Theory

 5-PBS 5 - - Doc Martin “Gentlemen Prefer” Social club. Å Secrets of Henry VIII’s Palace (N) Masterpiece Mystery! (N) Å (DVS) Call the Midwife Å Doc Martin Å
 7-CBS 7 47 47 g PGA Tour Golf Action News Jax 60 Minutes (N) Å Big Brother Contestants face eviction. Under the Dome “Pilot” Å The Mentalist Å Action Sports 360 Two and Half Men

 9-CW 9 17 17 I Know Jax YourJax Music Daryl’s House Music 4 U Sweet Pete’s Sweet Pete’s Local Haunts Yourjax Music YourJax Music Jacksonville Local Haunts Meet the Browns

 10-FOX 10 30 30 (5:00) ››› “Arlington Road” (1999) Cleveland Show The Simpsons The Simpsons Bob’s Burgers (PA) Family Guy American Dad (PA) News Action Sports 360 Leverage “The First David Job” Å
 12-NBC 12 12 12 News NBC Nightly News America’s Got Talent Auditions continue. Å Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Crossing Lines “The Terminator” (N) News First Coast News 

 CSPAN 14 210 350 Newsmakers Washington This Week Q & A Prime Minister Road to the White House Q & A

 WGN-A 16 239 307 Funny Videos Bloopers! Å Bloopers! Å How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother WGN News at Nine (:40) Instant Replay ›› “Species” (1995) Ben Kingsley.

 TVLAND 17 106 304 The Golden Girls The Golden Girls Hot in Cleveland (:43) The Soul Man Å The Golden Girls The Golden Girls The Golden Girls The Golden Girls The Golden Girls The Golden Girls The Golden Girls

 OWN 18 189 279 Oprah’s Next Chapter Usher Raymond. Oprah’s Next Chapter Rihanna. Å Oprah’s Next Chapter “Jamie Foxx” Oprah’s Next Chapter “Jamie Foxx” Oprah’s Next Chapter Oprah’s Next Chapter “Jamie Foxx”

 A&E 19 118 265 Shipping Wars Shipping Wars Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty “Aloha, Robertsons!” Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Storage Wars Storage Wars (:01) Storage Wars (:31) Storage Wars

 HALL 20 185 312 (5:00) ›› “Loving Leah” (2009) Å ›› “The Lost Valentine” (2011, Drama) Jennifer Love Hewitt, Betty White. Å “Banner 4th of July” (2013, Drama) Brooke White, Mercedes Ruehl. Å Frasier Å Frasier Å
 FX 22 136 248 (5:30) ›› “Just Go With It” (2011) Adam Sandler, Jennifer Aniston. ›‡ “Grown Ups” (2010, Comedy) Adam Sandler, Kevin James, Chris Rock. ›‡ “Grown Ups” (2010, Comedy) Adam Sandler, Kevin James, Chris Rock.

 CNN 24 200 202 CNN Newsroom (N) CNN Newsroom (N) Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown Crimes of the Century (N) Inside Man “Guns” (N) Anthony Bourdain Parts Unknown

 TNT 25 138 245 (5:00) ››› “The Bourne Identity” (2002) Matt Damon. ››› “The Bourne Ultimatum” (2007, Action) Matt Damon, Julia Stiles, Joan Allen. Å (DVS) Falling Skies “Search and Recover” Falling Skies “Search and Recover”

 NIK 26 170 299 Sanjay and Craig SpongeBob Sam & Cat Å Sam & Cat Å See Dad Run Wendell & Vinnie ››‡ “Look Who’s Talking” (1989) John Travolta, Kirstie Alley. Premiere. Å Friends Å (:33) Friends Å
 SPIKE 28 168 241 (5:50) Bar Rescue “Hogtied Ham’s” (6:55) Bar Rescue A western bar. ›› “The Expendables” (2010, Action) Sylvester Stallone. Mercenaries embark on a mission to overthrow a dictator. ››› “Universal Soldier: Regeneration”

 MY-TV 29 32 - Lone Ranger Å Lone Ranger Å M*A*S*H Å M*A*S*H Å Columbo Museum curator stages robbery. M*A*S*H Å Thriller “Yours Truly, Jack the Ripper” Thriller “The Devil’s Ticket”

 DISN 31 172 290 Phineas and Ferb (:45) ››› “Camp Rock” (2008, Musical Comedy) Joe Jonas, Kevin Jonas. Å (:35) › “Camp Rock 2: The Final Jam” (2010) Demi Lovato, Kevin Jonas. Å Shake It Up! Å Dog With a Blog Dog With a Blog

 LIFE 32 108 252 (5:00) ›› “Rumor Has It...” (2005) Å ››‡ “Morning Glory” (2010) Rachel McAdams, Harrison Ford. Premiere. Å Drop Dead Diva “The Real Jane” (N) Devious Maids “Setting the Table” (N) (:01) ››‡ “Morning Glory” (2010) Å
 USA 33 105 242 NCIS “Left for Dead” Å NCIS “Eye Spy” Å NCIS The severed leg of a corpse. NCIS A sniper kills Marine recruiters. NCIS “Untouchable” Å Burn Notice “Brothers in Arms”

 BET 34 124 329 BET Awards 2013 Pre-Show: Live! Red! Ready! (N) Å BET Awards 2013 Chris Brown; Mariah Carey. (N) (Live) Å BET Awards

 ESPN 35 140 206 f(5:30) Soccer Confederations Cup, Final: Teams TBA. (N) a MLB Baseball New York Yankees at Baltimore Orioles. From Oriole Park at Camden Yards in Baltimore. (N) Å SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
 ESPN2 36 144 209 SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å Baseball Tonight (N) (Live) Å SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å  NHRA Drag Racing O’Reilly Auto Parts Route 66 NHRA Nationals. From Joliet, Ill. (N Same-day Tape) Å
 SUNSP 37 - - Inside the Rays Sport Fishing Flats Class Ship Shape TV Sprtsman Adv. Reel Time Fishing the Flats Addictive Fishing Pro Tarpon Tournament Saltwater Exp. Into the Blue

 DISCV 38 182 278 Naked Castaway (Part 1 of 3) Å Naked Castaway (Part 2 of 3) Å Naked Castaway (Part 3 of 3) Å Naked Castaway (N) Å Naked and Afraid “Terror in Tanzania” Naked Castaway Å
 TBS 39 139 247 (4:30) › Joe Dirt Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory ››› “The Hangover” (2009, Comedy) Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms. Å › “Joe Dirt” (2001, Comedy) David Spade, Dennis Miller, Brittany Daniel. Å
 HLN 40 202 204 Murder by the Book Dominick Dunne: Power, Privilege Dominick Dunne: Power, Privilege What Would You Do? What Would You Do? Dominick Dunne: Power, Privilege

 FNC 41 205 360 FOX News Sunday With Chris Wallace FOX Report (N) Huckabee (N) FOX News Sunday With Chris Wallace Geraldo at Large (N) Å Huckabee

 E! 45 114 236 Keeping Up With the Kardashians Keeping Up With the Kardashians Keeping Up With the Kardashians Keeping Up With the Kardashians (N) The Wanted Life Keeping Up With the Kardashians The Wanted Life

 TRAVEL 46 196 277 Bizarre Foods America “Boston” Å Destination Show Destination Show Xtreme Waterparks Coaster Wars Rock My RV Rock My RV Grills Gone Wilder Å Men vs. Food Monstersized 

 HGTV 47 112 229 House Hunters Hunters Int’l House Hunters (N) Hunters Int’l HGTV Star (N) Å Love It or List It, Too (N) Å House Hunters Hunters Int’l House Hunters Hunters Int’l

 TLC 48 183 280 Untold Stories of the E.R. Å Breaking Amish: Brave New World- Long Island Me Long Island Me Long Island Medium “Unseen” (N) Breaking Amish: Brave New World (N) (:01) Long Island Medium “Unseen”

 HIST 49 120 269 Modern Marvels Å Pawn Stars Å Pawn Stars Å Mountain Men “Winter Strikes” Å Mountain Men “Last Chance” (N) Å Ice Road Truckers “Ice Rodeo” (N) (:02) Swamp People “The Reaper”

 ANPL 50 184 282 To Be Announced Call-Wildman Call-Wildman Off the Hook Off the Hook Call of Wildman Call-Wildman Top Hooker “Squaring Off” (N) Call of Wildman Call-Wildman

 FOOD 51 110 231 Chopped “Wheatgrass Roots” Food Network Star “Big Screen Bites” Cupcake Wars (N) Food Network Star “4th of July Live” Iron Chef America “Flay vs. Voltaggio” Restaurant: Impossible

 TBN 52 260 372 T.D. Jakes Å Joyce Meyer Leading the Way The Blessed Life Joel Osteen Å Kerry Shook BelieverVoice Crefl o Dollar Å Jesus of Nazareth Robert Powell stars; 1977 miniseries.

 FSN-FL 56 - -  Bull Riding Championship. (Taped) World Poker Tour: Season 11 World Poker Tour: Season 11 (Taped) UFC Unleashed (N) World Poker Tour: Season 11 World Poker Tour: Season 11

 SYFY 58 122 244 Continuum “Second Skin” Covert Affairs An unfamiliar situation. Covert Affairs “Glass Spider” (N) Å Covert Affairs “Suffragette City” (N) Covert Affairs “Let’s Dance” (N) Å Covert Affairs “Rock ’n’ Roll Suicide”

 AMC 60 130 254 ›››› “One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest” (1975, Drama) Jack Nicholson, Louise Fletcher, Brad Dourif. Å The Killing Seward faces his past. (N) The Killing Seward faces his past. The Killing Seward faces his past.

 COM 62 107 249 (5:59) Futurama Futurama Å Jeff Dunham: Controlled Chaos Å (:32) Gabriel Iglesias: Aloha Fluffy Å (:03) Daniel Tosh: Happy Thoughts (:04) Tosh.0 Å (:35) Tosh.0 Å
 CMT 63 166 327 Dog and Beth: On the Hunt Å Dog and Beth: On the Hunt Å Dog and Beth: On the Hunt (N) Å (:02) Dog and Beth: On the Hunt Å Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded Cops Reloaded

 NGWILD 108 190 283 Python vs. Gator Python/alligator battle. Secrets of Wild India “Tiger Jungles” Wild China (N) Wild China Mountain refuge. (N) Wild China (N) Wild China

 NGC 109 186 276 Wild Justice “Born to Kill” Wild Justice “Caught Red-Handed” Wild Justice “Hooked on Poaching” Ultimate Survival Alaska (N) Life Below Zero (N) Ultimate Survival Alaska

 SCIENCE 110 193 284 Through Wormhole-Freeman Through Wormhole-Freeman Supermassive Black Holes Å How the Universe Works: Swallowed by a Black Hole (N) Å Supermassive Black Holes Å
 ID 111 192 285 Deadly Devotion Å Swamp Murders Å Dateline on ID “Written in Blood” Å Unusual Suspects (N) Å On the Case With Paula Zahn (N) Dateline on ID “Written in Blood” Å
 HBO 302 300 501 The Out List Å (:15) ›‡ “The Watch” (2012, Comedy) Ben Stiller, Vince Vaughn. ‘R’ Å True Blood Eric is irate. (N) Å Family Tree (N) Family Tree Å True Blood Eric is irate. Å
 MAX 320 310 515 “Sherlock Holmes-Game of Shadows” (:10) ›‡ “The Sitter” (2011, Comedy) Jonah Hill. ‘R’ Å › “The Apparition” (2012) Ashley Greene. ‘PG-13’ Å ›››‡ “Heat” (1995, Crime Drama) Al Pacino, Robert De Niro. ‘R’ Å
 SHOW 340 318 545 (5:15) ››‡ “Payback” (1999) ‘R’ Å ››‡ “Lawless” (2012, Crime Drama) Shia LaBeouf, Tom Hardy. ‘R’ Å Dexter Dexter continues to juggle life. Ray Donovan “The Bag or the Bat” Ray Donovan “The Bag or the Bat”

MONDAY EVENING JULY 1, 2013
 Comcast Dish DirecTV 6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM 11:30
 3-ABC 3 - - TV20 News ABC World News Entertainment Ton. Inside Edition (N) The Bachelorette The group travels to Barcelona, Spain. (N) Å (:01) Mistresses “Decisions, Decisions” News at 11 Jimmy Kimmel Live

 4-IND 4 4 4 Chann 4 News Chann 4 News Entertainment Ton. Inside Edition (N) Love-Raymond Rules/Engagement Big Bang Theory Big Bang Theory The 10 O’Clock News (N) Å Chann 4 News (:35) omg! Insider

 5-PBS 5 - - Journal Nightly Business PBS NewsHour (N) Å Antiques Roadshow Tiffany lamp. (N) Antiques Roadshow (Part 1 of 3) Å POV “Special Flight” (N) Å Charlie Rose (N) Å
 7-CBS 7 47 47 Action News Jax CBS Evening News Judge Judy Å Two and Half Men How I Met/Mother Mike & Molly Å 2 Broke Girls Å Mike & Molly Å Under the Dome “The Fire” (N) Å Action News Jax Letterman

 9-CW 9 17 17 Meet the Browns Meet the Browns House of Payne House of Payne Oh Sit! “Havana Brown” Å The Carrie Diaries Å TMZ (N) Å Access Hollywood The Offi ce Å The Offi ce Å
 10-FOX 10 30 30 Are We There Yet? Family Guy Å Family Guy Å The Simpsons Raising Hope Goodwin Game New Girl The Mindy Project News Action News Jax Two and Half Men How I Met/Mother

 12-NBC 12 12 12 News NBC Nightly News Wheel of Fortune Jeopardy! (N) American Ninja Warrior Competitors face six obstacles. (N) Siberia “Pilot” The competition begins. News Jay Leno

 CSPAN 14 210 350 (5:00) Public Affairs The Cable Show (N) Politics & Public Air Travel in the U.S. Southwest Airlines CEO Gary Kelly. (N) (Live) Supreme Court Oral Argument (N) Politics & Public Policy Today

 WGN-A 16 239 307 America’s Funniest Home Videos America’s Funniest Home Videos America’s Funniest Home Videos America’s Funniest Home Videos WGN News at Nine (N) Å America’s Funniest Home Videos

 TVLAND 17 106 304 (5:46) M*A*S*H (:23) M*A*S*H ’Til Death Å ’Til Death Å Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond Love-Raymond King of Queens King of Queens

 OWN 18 189 279 Dateline on OWN “Behind the Badge” Dateline on OWN “Haunting Images” Dateline on OWN “As Darkness Fell” Dateline on OWN Å Dateline on OWN Internet con artists. Dateline on OWN “As Darkness Fell”

 A&E 19 118 265 Criminal Minds “Hope” Å Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty Duck Dynasty The Glades “Glade-iators!” (N) Å Longmire “Tell It Slant” (N) Å (:01) Longmire “Tell It Slant” Å
 HALL 20 185 312 Little House on the Prairie Å Little House on the Prairie Å ››‡ “Hachi: A Dog’s Tale” (2009, Drama) Richard Gere, Joan Allen. Å Frasier Å Frasier “Liar! Liar!” Frasier Å Frasier Å
 FX 22 136 248 ››‡ “Hancock” (2008, Action) Will Smith, Charlize Theron, Jason Bateman. ›› “Battle: Los Angeles” (2011) Aaron Eckhart, Michelle Rodriguez. U.S. Marine troops fi ght off alien invaders. ›› “Battle: Los Angeles” (2011)

 CNN 24 200 202 (5:00) The Situation Room (N) Erin Burnett OutFront (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Å Piers Morgan Live (N) (Live) Anderson Cooper 360 Å Erin Burnett OutFront

 TNT 25 138 245 Castle Beckett’s ex-partner arrives. Castle “Punked” Å Major Crimes “Under the Infl uence” Major Crimes “I, Witness” (N) Å King & Maxwell “King’s Ransom” (N) Major Crimes “I, Witness” Å
 NIK 26 170 299 SpongeBob SpongeBob Sam & Cat Å Figure It Out (N) AwesomenessTV Full House Å Full House Å Full House Å The Nanny Å The Nanny Å Friends Å (:33) Friends Å
 SPIKE 28 168 241 Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å Cops Å
 MY-TV 29 32 - The Rifl eman The Rifl eman M*A*S*H Å M*A*S*H Å Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Law & Order: Special Victims Unit Seinfeld Å Hogan’s Heroes Night Gallery Å Perry Mason Å
 DISN 31 172 290 Good Luck Charlie Jessie Å Shake It Up! Å Dog With a Blog ››› “Enchanted” (2007, Fantasy) Amy Adams, Patrick Dempsey. Å Jessie Å Good Luck Charlie Austin & Ally Å Jessie Å
 LIFE 32 108 252 ››‡ “Trust” (2010) Clive Owen. A teen falls prey to an online sexual predator. ›› “Derailed” (2005) Clive Owen. Adulterous lovers face a violent blackmailer. ››‡ “Conviction” (2010) Hilary Swank, Sam Rockwell. Premiere. Å
 USA 33 105 242 NCIS “Twisted Sister” Å NCIS: Los Angeles “Empty Quiver”  WWE Monday Night RAW (N) Å (:05) Graceland Mike is recruited.

 BET 34 124 329 106 & Park: BET’s Top 10 Live Å ››‡ “Deliver Us From Eva” (2003, Romance-Comedy) LL Cool J, Gabrielle Union, Duane Martin. The Game Å The Game Å The Game Å The Game Å
 ESPN 35 140 206 SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å a MLB Baseball San Francisco Giants at Cincinnati Reds. From Great American Ball Park in Cincinnati. Å Baseball Tonight (N) (Live) Å SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
 ESPN2 36 144 209 SportsNation (N) Å NFL Live (N) Å ESPY’s Nomination World/Poker 2012 World Series of Poker Å 2012 World Series of Poker Å SportsNation Å
 SUNSP 37 - - how to Do fl orida how to Do fl orida Inside Israeli Bask. Rays Live! (N) a MLB Baseball Tampa Bay Rays at Houston Astros. From Minute Maid Park in Houston. (N) Rays Live! (N) Inside the Rays

 DISCV 38 182 278 Fast N’ Loud Å Fast N’ Loud A windshield gets broken. Fast N’ Loud: Revved Up (N) Å Fast N’ Loud (N) Å Street Outlaws “Murder the Nova” (N) Fast N’ Loud Å
 TBS 39 139 247 King of Queens Seinfeld Å Seinfeld Å Seinfeld Å Family Guy Å Family Guy Å Family Guy Å Family Guy Å Deon Cole’s Family Guy Å Conan Adam Sandler; Molly Shannon.

 HLN 40 202 204 (5:00) Evening Express Jane Velez-Mitchell (N) Nancy Grace (N) Dr. Drew on Call (N) HLN After Dark (N) Showbiz Tonight

 FNC 41 205 360 Special Report With Bret Baier (N) The FOX Report With Shepard Smith The O’Reilly Factor (N) Å Hannity (N) On the Record W/Greta Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor Å
 E! 45 114 236 Keeping Up With the Kardashians E! News (N) ›››‡ “Sleepless in Seattle” (1993, Romance-Comedy) Tom Hanks, Meg Ryan, Bill Pullman. Chelsea Lately (N) E! News

 TRAVEL 46 196 277 Bizarre Foods America “Denver” Å Bizarre Foods America Å Bizarre Foods America - Fan Favorites Bizarre Foods America Å Bizarre Foods America “Charleston” Bizarre Foods With Andrew Zimmern

 HGTV 47 112 229 You Live in What? Å Love It or List It “Host Home” Å Love It or List It A couple is divided. Love It or List It “Michael & Jeffery” House Hunters Hunters Int’l Love It or List It “The Wood Family”

 TLC 48 183 280 Cake Boss Å Cake Boss Å DC Cupcakes (N) Å Cake Boss Å Cake Boss Å Cake Boss (N) Cake Boss Å Four Houses (N) Å Cake Boss Å Cake Boss Å
 HIST 49 120 269 American Pickers “Driving Miss Dani” American Pickers Å American Pickers “Boys’ Toys” Å American Pickers “Step Right Up” American Pickers “Deuce Digging” American Pickers American Pickers

 ANPL 50 184 282 To Be Announced Call-Wildman Call-Wildman Call of Wildman Call-Wildman Off the Hook Off the Hook Top Hooker “Squaring Off” Call of Wildman Call-Wildman

 FOOD 51 110 231 Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive Diners, Drive

 TBN 52 260 372 (5:00) Praise the Lord Å Way of the Master The Potter’s Touch Behind the Scenes Living Edge Kingdom Conn. Jesse Duplantis ››› “Amazing Grace” (2006, Historical Drama) Ioan Gruffudd, Romola Garai.

 FSN-FL 56 - - Ship Shape TV Marlins Live! (N) a MLB Baseball San Diego Padres at Miami Marlins. From Marlins Park in Miami. (N) Marlins Live! (N) UFC Reloaded Jones vs. Jackson; Hughes vs. Koscheck.

 SYFY 58 122 244 “Anacondas: Trail of Blood” (2009, Horror) Crystal Allen, John Rhys-Davies. Defi ance “The Bride Wore Black” Defi ance “Past Is Prologue” (N) Warehouse 13 (N) Å Defi ance “Past Is Prologue”

 AMC 60 130 254 (5:00) ›› “Godzilla” (1998) Matthew Broderick, Jean Reno, Maria Pitillo. Å ›››‡ “King Kong” (2005, Adventure) Naomi Watts, Jack Black, Adrien Brody. A beauty tames a savage beast. Å
 COM 62 107 249 It’s Always Sunny (:27) Tosh.0 Å The Colbert Report Daily Show (7:59) Key & Peele (:29) Futurama (8:59) South Park (:29) South Park Brickleberry Å South Park Å Daily Show The Colbert Report

 CMT 63 166 327 Reba Å Reba Å Reba “The Rings” Reba Å ››› “A League of Their Own” (1992) Tom Hanks. A women’s professional baseball league debuts in 1943. Å Cops Reloaded (N) Cops Reloaded

 NGWILD 108 190 283 Dog Whisperer “Attacking Cujo” Built for the Kill “Polar Bears” Ultimate Animal Countdown “Venom” Ultimate Animal Countdown Ultimate Animal Countdown Ultimate Animal Countdown “Venom”

 NGC 109 186 276 Brain Games “Pay Attention!” Alaska State Troopers Alaska State Troopers Battleground Afghanistan (N) Eyewitness War Eyewitness War Battleground Afghanistan

 SCIENCE 110 193 284 Factory Made Factory Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made How It’s Made

 ID 111 192 285 Blood, Lies & Alibis (N) Å Blood, Lies & Alibis A disturbing letter. Unusual Suspects Å I (Almost) Got Away With It (N) Å Blood, Lies & Alibis “The Executioner” Unusual Suspects Å
 HBO 302 300 501 Napoleon Dyn. (:45) ›› “Battleship” (2012) Taylor Kitsch. Earth comes under attack from a superior alien force. ››› “Gideon’s Army” (2013) Premiere. ‘NR’ Å The Newsroom True Blood Eric is irate. Å
 MAX 320 310 515 (4:45) Contagion (:35) ››‡ “Two Weeks Notice” (2002) Sandra Bullock, Alicia Witt. ‘PG-13’ Å (:20) ››‡ “Just Like Heaven” (2005) Reese Witherspoon. ››› “Ocean’s Twelve” (2004, Comedy-Drama) George Clooney. ‘PG-13’ Å
 SHOW 340 318 545 ›› “The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part 1” (2011) Kristen Stewart. ‘PG-13’ Dexter Dexter continues to juggle life. Ray Donovan “The Bag or the Bat” Dexter Dexter continues to juggle life. Ray Donovan “The Bag or the Bat”

WEEKDAY AFTERNOON
 Comcast Dish DirecTV 12 PM 12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30
 3-ABC 3 - - News Be a Millionaire The Chew General Hospital The Doctors Dr. Phil Be a Millionaire News

 4-IND 4 4 4 Chann 4 News Varied Programs Paid Program Varied Programs The Jeff Probst Show Steve Harvey The Dr. Oz Show Chann 4 News Chann 4 News

 5-PBS 5 - - WordWorld Barney & Friends Caillou Daniel Tiger Super Why! Dinosaur Train Cat in the Hat Curious George Wild Kratts Electric Comp. R. Steves’ Europe World News

 7-CBS 7 47 47 Action News Jax The Young and the Restless Bold/Beautiful The Talk Let’s Make a Deal Judge Judy Judge Judy Action News Jax Action News Jax

 9-CW 9 17 17 The Trisha Goddard Show Law & Order: Criminal Intent Judge Mathis The Bill Cunningham Show Maury The People’s Court

 10-FOX 10 30 30 Jerry Springer The Jeremy Kyle Show Judge Joe Brown We the People The Doctors Dr. Phil Family Feud Family Feud

 12-NBC 12 12 12 News Be a Millionaire Days of our Lives First Coast Living Katie The Ellen DeGeneres Show News News

 CSPAN 14 210 350 (9:00) Public Affairs Varied Programs Public Affairs

 WGN-A 16 239 307 In the Heat of the Night WGN Midday News Walker, Texas Ranger Walker, Texas Ranger Walker, Texas Ranger Law & Order: Criminal Intent

 TVLAND 17 106 304 Andy Griffi th Show Andy Griffi th Show Andy Griffi th Show Andy Griffi th Show Gunsmoke Gunsmoke (:06) Bonanza (:09) M*A*S*H (:21) M*A*S*H

 OWN 18 189 279 Movie Varied Programs

 A&E 19 118 265 CSI: Miami Criminal Minds Criminal Minds The First 48 The First 48 The First 48

 HALL 20 185 312 Marie Marie The Waltons The Waltons The Waltons Little House on the Prairie

 FX 22 136 248 Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs

 CNN 24 200 202 Around the World CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom The Lead With Jake Tapper The Situation Room

 TNT 25 138 245 Bones Bones Bones Bones Castle Castle

 NIK 26 170 299 Varied Programs Odd Parents Varied Programs SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob

 SPIKE 28 168 241 Varied Programs Cops Cops Cops Cops (:03) Cops Varied Programs Cops

 MY-TV 29 32 - Hawaii Five-0 Gunsmoke Bonanza The Big Valley Dragnet Adam-12 Emergency!

 DISN 31 172 290 Varied Programs Phineas and Ferb Jessie Varied Programs Jessie Varied Programs Austin & Ally Varied Programs

 LIFE 32 108 252 Varied Programs How I Met/Mother How I Met/Mother Grey’s Anatomy Grey’s Anatomy Wife Swap Wife Swap

 USA 33 105 242 Varied Programs NCIS

 BET 34 124 329 (11:00) Movie Varied Programs

 ESPN 35 140 206 2013 Wimbledon Championships Varied Programs Outside the Lines Coll. Football Live NFL Live Around the Horn Interruption

 ESPN2 36 144 209 2013 Wimbledon Championships Varied Programs 2013 Wimbledon Championships Varied Programs NFL32

 SUNSP 37 - - (:30) MLB Baseball Varied Programs

 DISCV 38 182 278 Varied Programs Fast N’ Loud

 TBS 39 139 247 According to Jim Love-Raymond American Dad American Dad Wipeout Cougar Town Friends Friends Friends Friends King of Queens

 HLN 40 202 204 Raising America With Kyra Phillips News Now Now in America Evening Express

 FNC 41 205 360 (11:00) Happening Now America Live Studio B With Shepard Smith Your World With Neil Cavuto The Five

 E! 45 114 236 E! News Sex and the City Sex and the City Sex and the City Sex and the City Varied Programs Kardashian Varied Programs

 TRAVEL 46 196 277 Varied Programs

 HGTV 47 112 229 House Hunters Hunters Int’l Varied Programs

 TLC 48 183 280 What Not to Wear A Baby Story A Baby Story Varied Programs

 HIST 49 120 269 Varied Programs

 ANPL 50 184 282 To Be Announced Varied Programs To Be Announced Varied Programs

 FOOD 51 110 231 Varied Programs Barefoot Contessa Varied Programs 10 Dollar Dinners Secrets/Restaurant 30-Minute Meals Giada at Home Giada at Home Barefoot Contessa Barefoot Contessa Varied Programs

 TBN 52 260 372 Varied Programs James Robison Today The 700 Club John Hagee Today Varied Programs

 FSN-FL 56 - - MLB Baseball Varied Programs

 SYFY 58 122 244 Varied Programs

 AMC 60 130 254 Movie Varied Programs

 COM 62 107 249 (:15) Movie Varied Programs (:15) Movie Varied Programs (:17) Futurama (4:48) Futurama It’s Always Sunny

 CMT 63 166 327 Varied Programs Reba Reba

 NGWILD 108 190 283 Dog Whisperer Varied Programs

 NGC 109 186 276 Alaska State Troopers Border Wars Wild Justice Varied Programs

 SCIENCE 110 193 284 Varied Programs

 ID 111 192 285 Varied Programs

 HBO 302 300 501 Movie Varied Programs (:15) Movie

 MAX 320 310 515 (11:30) Movie Varied Programs Movie Varied Programs

 SHOW 340 318 545 (11:15) Movie Varied Programs (:35) Movie Varied Programs Movie
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DEAR ABBY: My hus-
band and I have been mar-
ried for eight years. When 
we married, we both drank 
and smoked. My husband 
quit smoking five years 
ago, and I have continued 
to smoke off and on. If he 
catches me with a ciga-
rette it becomes an argu-
ment, and it’s either I quit 
or we’re done!

I love my husband, but 
I find it difficult to be hon-
est about this. I don’t see 
the big deal if I smoke a 
cigarette. He sometimes 
makes me feel like a 
teenager hiding it from 
my parents! Any advice? 
-- CLOSET SMOKER IN 
WISCONSIN

DEAR SMOKER: Surely 
you know that smoking 
isn’t good for you, and 
it upsets your husband 
because he loves you. This 
is less about a contest of 
wills than the fact that you 
are addicted to nicotine 
and can’t stop using. 

     **     **     **  
     DEAR ABBY: My mom 
has no respect for my 
privacy. When something 
happens in my life, she 
shares it with all my rela-
tives despite my repeatedly 
having asked her not to. 
She has a website where 
she rehashes nearly every 
moment of my life spent 
with my family and posts 

all of my pictures.
When I mention to 

her that I would like my 
privacy respected, she 
gets upset and calls me 
ridiculous. I agree that I’m 
probably demanding more 
privacy than normal, but I 
don’t feel she has a right 
to disseminate informa-
tion about me if I ask her 
not to. How can I get her 
to stop? -- WANTS MY 
PRIVACY

DEAR WANTS YOUR 
PRIVACY: Your mother 
may be posting your pic-
tures and details of your 
life because she has been 
doing it for years. If you’re 
a teenager, please realize 
that your mom may do 
this because she’s proud 
of you. However, if you are 
an adult and no longer live 
under her roof, a way to 
get her to pull back, if not 
stop completely, would be 
to share less information 
with her.

     **     **     **
DEAR ABBY: When my 

mother wasn’t able to sell 
her white milk-glass items 
in a rummage sale, I asked 
if I could please have them 
to display in an antique 
china cabinet. My husband 
and I have admired the 
pieces, and I love knowing 
that they were once my 
mother’s. 

My brother, who has 
never had any interest 
in vintage items and has 
a home that looks like a 
hoarder lives there, wants 
one of the pieces because 
of an old picture of him 
near the piece. I guess he 
must be feeling nostalgic. 
Mother feels I should give 
it to him since he wants it. 

I am torn as to why I 
must part with the piece 
to just be placed in a box 
-- or worse. We enjoy all 
of the pieces and I’m feel-
ing selfish. What should 
I do? -- APPRECIATES 
ANYTHING VINTAGE

DEAR A.A.V.: Listen 
to your mother. The milk 
glass was hers to begin 
with. It won’t hurt you to 
let that one piece go, and 
the reason your brother 
would like to have it seems 
valid. Surely family harmo-
ny is as important to you 
as your glass collection.

DEAR ABBY HOROSCOPES

ARIES (March 21-April 
19): Being responsible 
will improve your day. The 
more you do to keep the 
peace and to encourage 
those you love, the more 
you will get in return. 
Emotional unpredictability 
will be your enemy, and 
keeping busy will be your 
salvation. ★★★ 

TAURUS (April 20-May 
20): Say nothing until you 
feel secure with the pros-
pects turning out the way 
you plan. A secret encoun-
ter with someone will not 
lead to the good fortune 
you had hoped for. ★★★

GEMINI (May 21-June 
20): Fickle fun will not lead 
to a happy ending. You are 
best to be upfront and hon-
est about your intentions. 
Helping someone is fine, 
but having ulterior motives 
is not. Love is on the rise 
and should be handled 
with courtesy. ★★★★

CANCER (June 21-July 
22): Emotional issues 
will cause you grief if 
you aren’t prepared to 
deal with the facts and 
hide your inner thoughts. 
Taking a serious approach 

to whatever needs to be 
done will make it easier to 
put disruptions behind you 
and move on. ★★

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): 
You’ll be anxious to make 
a move, but first clear the 
way so you don’t encoun-
ter setbacks. Not every-
one will agree with you, 
and a persuasive tactful 
approach will be neces-
sary. ★★★★★

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22): Think before you 
make any changes to your 
security. Impulsive spend-
ing or investing will be 
questionable as the day 
progresses. ★★★

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 
22): Rethink your strategy 
regarding something that 
has the potential to affect 
your reputation or position. 
Do what you can to engage 
in activities that will bring 
you closer to the person or 
people who can help influ-
ence your future. ★★★

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 
21): Change your location, 

improve your property or 
invest in an idea you have. 
You can get ahead if you 
promote, present and net-
work. An older friend or 
parent will appreciate your 
help. A physical change 
will enhance your love life. 
★★★

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 
22-Dec. 21): You may think 
you have a profitable idea, 
but before you jump in and 
spend your hard-earned 
cash, you should do more 
research. ★★★★★

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): Accept the inevita-
ble, but don’t be the one to 
initiate change. Take time 
to observe what everyone 
else does and says and you 
will make a wiser choice. 
★★

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18): Try something 
new. Get involved in activi-
ties that challenge you 
physically, and encourage 
relationships with people 
trying to make the same 
improvements you are try-
ing to achieve. ★★★★

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20): A hobby may turn into 
a profitable endeavor. You 
can secure your finances if 
you downsize or make cre-
ative money maneuvers. 
A contract or settlement 
appears to be taking an 
unusual but favorable turn. 
Collect money owed and 
pay off debts. ★★★

Abigail Van Buren
www.dearabby.com

THE LAST WORD

Eugenia Word

SUNDAY CROSSWORD

Across

1 Mustard var ie ty

5 Go beyond

9 Tired

14 Upper- t ier

academics

18 Rescue mission,

br ief ly

19 Get  off  the highway

20 In current  t imes

21 Put  in  an appearance

22 Comic s t r ip  about

the Pat terson

family

25 Food in  the Bible

26 Caspian Sea feeder

27 Des ___,  Iowa

28 Repudiates

29 Checkpoint  needs

31 Periodic   payments

32 Star

33 Like birds  of  prey

34 Coffee containers

35 Give one’s  address?
37 Basebal l  card s ta t

40 SeaWorld

performers

41 Mortarboard tosser

42 “Real ly  useful
engine” of
chi ldren’s  books

43 Wilson of

Hollywood

44 “What  nonsense!”

45 #1 on the American

Film Inst i tute’s
“Greatest  Movie
Musicals”  l is t

47 Tech media  Web s i te

founded in  1994

48 John at  a  piano

49 Basis  of  some t icket

discounts

50 Pat ient  mover

51 Computer  user ’s
shortcut

52 Viewed with

contempt

54 What’s  expected
55 Confers

56 Sentence uni t

57 Like nougat

59 Toot  one’s  own
horn

60 Where Arab Bank is

headquartered

62 [Gone … instant ly!]
63 Home of  Hannibal

67 Be relevant  to

68 Withdraw

70 Over  the hi l l

71 Former Indiana

senator  Bayh

72 Gas in  a  vacuum

tube

73 German-born Emmy

winner  of  1960s

TV

75 Not  just  a  t i ff

76 Untrustworthy sor t

77 Breaking

developments?
78 “Regrets”  and

others

79 “Exact ly  r ight!”
80 Wrangler  r ival

81 Went  ( for)

82 Gulf  war  missi le

83 Company of  two?
84 Makes a  go of  i t

86 Real ly  impresses

87 Palmed off

88 Hold the for t ,  say

90 Holders  of  addl .

thoughts

92 Existent ia l  anxiety
93 Welcome sight  af ter

a  f lood

94 Various things

99 Tweeters

100 Unalaska nat ive

101 Beam from one end

to the other

102 Patr iarch who

lived 950 years

103 Horrorful

104 Tired

105 Sideways

106 French or  I ta l ian

bread

Down

1 Cool ,  in  hip-hop

slang

2 Engl ish war  poet

Gurney

3 Hardly a  s low poke

4 1942 Cary Grant

comedy

5 Besieger ’s  bomb
6 Rink jumps

7 “Dear” one
8 What  a  gut ter  may

lead to

9 Made-up al ibis

10 Stops on a  whist le-

s top tour

11 Love

12 Subject  of  many a

Burns bal lad

13 Size up

14 Something to  grow

out  of

15 Elocut ion phrase

16 Musical  duo Brooks

& ___

17 They have spr ings

21 All  ___

23 Frui t  growers

24 Set t ing up

28 Hold for

quest ioning

29 Early re lease

30 One of  the authors

in the game

Authors

32 Procter  & Gamble

soap

33 Drank to  excess
34 Pressed

35 Award won by Alice

Munro and Stephen

King

36 Pul i tzer-winning

composer  Ned

38 Some draf ts

39 Krakauer ’s  “___ the
Wild”

41 Zesty s taple  of

Asian cuis ine

42 Mart ia l -ar ts  move

45 Old Nick

46 Melodious

47 Ini t ia tes  a  confl ic t

51 Entree,  of ten

53 Playwright  O’Casey
55 Line on a  map

57 Recoi led fearful ly

58 Catchy par ts  of  pop

songs

59 Farm machines

60 Hard-to-reach nest

61 Classic  name in

crossword puzzles

62 Puerto Rican port

63 Got  through

diff icul t ies

64 Get  re t r ibut ion for

65 Guesst imated

66 Ewoks’ home in
“Star  Wars”

67 Social i te’s  par ty
68 Green ___

69 Like some stores  of

years  gone by

73 Erased,  as  a  tape

74 Eggplant  casserole

77 Lif ts  a  f inger?
79 Soft  shade

82 Betraying

nervousness ,  in  a

way

83 How ut i l i ty  bi l ls  are

usual ly  paid

85 Set  preceder?
86 1981 comedy or  i ts

2011 remake

87 Volume control  on a

soundboard

88 Small  dol lops

89 “Spamalot”  wri ter
Idle

90 Untidy s tack

91 Out  of  port

94 Détente

95 State-of- the-ar t

96 Bibl ical  pronoun

97 Shucked i tem

98 Densi ty  symbol ,  in

physics
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TWO-BY-FOURS By Patrick Berry / Edited by Will Shortz

For any three answers,
call from a touch-tone
phone: 1-900-285-5656,
$1.49 each minute; or,
with a credit card, 1-800-
814-5554.
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56 57 58 59
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67 68 69 70 71

72 73 74 75

76 77 78 79
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84 85 86 87

88 89 90 91 92

93 94 95 96 97 98

99 100 101 102

103 104 105 106

Wife’s refusal to quit smoking 
begins to cloud her marriage

T T O P S H I G H B R O W R O S E
H O P U P A M I E Y E A H S O P I E
I F A G I R A F F E H A S F O U R T E E N
N F L K O S T H U M P S T A U R U S

N E T E T A L I I T R I N A R Y
M O R E T H A N A W A L R U S A N D
I V A N V N O G S E E M E H M S
S I Z E D E S P T A R I O T
O D E M A R T T O P S S I B E R I A

T A D A R E P O T E L O P E R S
S M A R M A N E R A T O R A H
M A L A B A R P A R T S P L O T
A R A P A H O S M A S H A U X S A G
S I M S A T M A R C Z E R O
H O O G R A F T T N T C O R E D

A S Q U I R R E L H A S H A L F A S
R A T S O U T G I B E R S O R A
O D E S S A S U N O C O S U V T W A
M A N Y A S A P I G W H A T A R E T H E Y
A G A R I R E N E E T A S U S O N E
N E M O K E G S R Y E S P O R T S

Answers to last Sunday’s Crossword.

■ Write Dear Abby at  
www.DearAbby.com or  
P.O. Box 69440, Los 
Angeles, CA 90069.
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6DLIFE

386-758-6171

$19,000

$11,000$9,500$9,500 $10,000

$18,500

$21,000$20,500 $17,500$17,000

$9,500$7,500$7,000 $8,000$7,500

$12,500

$12,000$11,500

$18,000 $16,000$19,500

100% APPROVAL RATE!Almost
www. NFAutoagency.com

Can’t make it in?
Shop 24/7 online.

View our inventory
or request a quote!

$18,000

$19,000

We say
YES

when others say
NO

INdepeNdeNCe dAy
StArtS

NOW

Don’t 
Miss
The

Savings
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